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Draft Environmental Assessment 
Palmer Creek Water District 

CHAPTER 1. - Purpose and Need for 
Action 

1.1. Introduction 

This Environmental Assessment (EA) analyzes the potential environmental 
impacts of allowing the Palmer Creek Water District Improvement Company 
(PCWD or District) to purchase irrigation water from reservoir storage in the 
Willamette River Basin Project (Project) through a proposed water service 
contract. The Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) is authorized to administer 
water service contracts for agricultural use of water stored in and released from 
the Project. This EA has been prepared in accordance with the National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA).   

1.2. Purpose and Need for Action 

The underlying purpose and need to which Reclamation is responding is the 
PCWD request for a water service contract.  The District is pursuing this contract 
as an “insurance policy” during dry years and against potential future competition 
for water resources. However, a water service contract does not guarantee Project 
water will be available. 

1.3. Background 

The following information is provided to help illustrate the Proposed Action 
described in Chapter 2 and justify Reclamation’s involvement.   

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) constructed and operates the 
Willamette Basin Project consisting of 13 reservoirs with a combined total of 
1.6 million acre-feet of water storage.  Contracts for Project water are 
administered by Reclamation.  The PCWD was organized in 1967 as a water 
improvement district under Oregon State law to manage and distribute water to 
farmland within its boundaries.  Today, PCWD distributes water to irrigate 
approximately 6,150 acres on 56 farms in Yamhill County, Oregon.  The water is 
supplied from a combination of sources: PCWD has water rights for Willamette 
River streamflow, a contract with Reclamation for Project water, and groundwater 
wells. Water from this combination of sources does not guarantee that PCWD 
will always have enough water to meet the needs of its members.  PCWD is 
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concerned about the potential for a water supply shortage during drought 
conditions and when water users with senior water rights leave the District with a 
reduced supply. Other needs in the basin may further reduce the available supply 
of water. An additional water service contract will decrease future economic risk 
for PCWD members by increasing its water supply resources and options during 
times of shortage but does not guarantee that Project water will be provided.   

The PCWD made a similar contract request in the mid-1990s, and an EA was 
prepared and circulated for public comments in 1996.  Several comments were 
received and are provided in Appendix A of this document including comments 
from Water Watch, a nonprofit environmental organization that works to restore 
and protect streamflows in Oregon’s rivers.  Water Watch objected to a number of 
missing details in the original EA.  Among other things, they pointed out a lack of 
current water use data, and they suggested that the water service contract be 
issued for a temporary period until other studies were completed.  Many of their 
comments were addressed through discussions between Reclamation and Water 
Watch.  In 1999 Water Watch informed Reclamation of issues that remained to be 
addressed. This version of the EA addresses those comments.  A Final EA and 
Finding of No Significant Impact (FONSI) were not completed, and Reclamation 
has not made a decision to grant or deny the PWCD contract request.   

1.4. Location 

The study area, within which PCWD’s service area is located, is shown in 
Figure 1. The northern boundary is formed by the Yamhill River, the eastern 
boundary is the Willamette River, the southern boundary is the Yamhill County 
line, and the western boundary includes Jerusalem Hills and Lafayette Highway.  
The township and range locations of the general study area are approximately:  
Township 4 South, Range 3 West, Sections 15-22 and 26-35; Township 5 South, 
Range 3 West, Sections 3-10, 15-22, and 26-34; and Township 6 South, Range 
3 West, Sections 4, 5, and 6 of the Willamette Meridian.  Lands that are within 
the PCWD service area are owned by individual landowners except for 
approximately 1.5 acres of land owned by PCWD.  

1.5. Description of Current Facilities 

The PCWD diverts water from the Willamette River with a combination of three 
pumps located at its pump house (Photographs 1, 2, and 3) at River Mile (RM) 
73.5 at the southern (upstream) end of the District service area.  During the 
irrigation season that runs from April 1 through September 30, the pumps divert a 
maximum of 45 cubic feet per second (cfs) into a 3-mile-long earthen canal that 
runs from the pump house to Palmer Creek.  The water runs down Palmer Creek 
(northward) for approximately 15 miles to the town of Dayton, Oregon, where it  
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Figure 1. Project vicinity map, PCWD, Dayton, Oregon. 
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Photograph 1.  East view of existing 
pump house. Intake at base of slope.   

 

i
Photograph 2. East view of existing 
ntake at base of slope. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Photograph 3.  West view from intake showing 
pump house. 
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flows into the Yamhill River at RM 5.  PCWD members divert their portion of the 
water supply from 40 separate locations on the canal, Palmer Creek, or the 
Yamhill River.  The choices that District members make about crops, field 
rotation, irrigation systems, and other agricultural practices determine the volume 
of water used and number acres irrigated in any year, provided the place of use 
and the amount of water is within the amount allowed by Oregon Water 
Resources Department (OWRD).   

1.6. Other Related Actions or Activities 

The PCWD pump intake on the Willamette River is screened to prevent fish from 
getting caught in the intake, but the screen does not meet all of the current fish 
screen standards. The low velocity of the river at the pump intake has made 
designing a viable intake screen that meets State and Federal standards especially 
difficult and expensive.  The District will install a slant retrievable intake screen 
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sized for up to 50 cfs. The fish screen improvement project is a separate and 
ongoing PCWD activity.     

The Corps, the Bonneville Power Administration (BPA) and Reclamation are in 
consultation with the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) and the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) as required by Section 7(a)(2) of the 
Endangered Species Act (ESA) since the Project effects threatened and 
endangered species protected by ESA. Reclamation is a participant in this 
consultation because of the water service contracting program in the Willamette 
Basin. 
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CHAPTER 2. - Alternatives 

2.1. Introduction 

Alternatives which meet the objectives and the need for PCWD’s proposal are 
described in this chapter. The PCWD considered other potential water supplies in 
addition to the Proposed Action but has eliminated all but the Proposed Action.  
The No Action Alternative is the most likely future scenario if the Proposed 
Action is not implemented and is provided for comparison with the Proposed 
Action. 

2.2. No Action Alternative 

The No Action Alternative is a decision by Reclamation to deny the PCWD 
application for a water service contract. The District would continue to use its 
available water supply including the one existing water service contract, 
groundwater, and surface flow water rights. No additional water from upstream 
Federal reservoirs would be utilized by PCWD.  The District would continue to 
operate its pumps on the Willamette River to divert its water right and its existing 
supply of Project water. It would continue to use groundwater.  New groundwater 
supplies are limited in PCWD service area.   

To date, the District has been able to operate with the available combined water 
resources. In the future, without a secure and dependable supply of water from a 
variety of sources, the District and its members could face substantial economic 
risk during years when water demands in the Willamette River Basin exceed the 
available supply. The water supply is constrained by many factors:  increasing 
demand for commercial and domestic water, cycles of drought, water for the 
river, water quality maintenance, and water for aquatic habitat.  The District also 
is concerned that water users with senior water rights or claims for water rights 
that predate the 1909 Oregon water code could further restrict its available 
supply. 

2.3. Proposed Action 

The Proposed Action is the PCWD request for a water service contract for use of 
up to 12,250 acre-feet water from Federal reservoirs in the Willamette River 
Basin. Of this amount, 11,269 acre-feet is requested for supplemental water on 
4,522 acres. The remaining 981 acre-feet is a primary irrigation water supply for 
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421 acres. Supplemental water is only available for use after the primary water 
supply is exhausted or becomes unavailable as determined by the State based on 
the water right priority date. Because the supplemental water cannot be used 
prior to or concurrently with the primary water, the supplemental water does not 
result in an increase in water diverted from the river.  The primary irrigation 
water supply, when used to it fullest extent, increases pumping from the 
Willamette River by 5.27 cfs which is transported by canal to Palmer Creek.  The 
PCWD is not constructing or expanding its water delivery system to 
accommodate additional water.  Its facilities have the capacity to pump and 
transport the additional 5.27 cfs as does the channel of Palmer Creek.   

2.4. Alternatives Considered but Eliminated from 
Further Consideration 

2.4.1. Groundwater Supplies 
Under this alternative, PCWD would continue diverting water in compliance with 
its existing water rights and a previously obtained Reclamation contract for stored 
water. PCWD would develop and pump groundwater as necessary for a 
supplemental water supply. 

The groundwater resources in the PCWD area are very limited.  PCWD members 
have attempted to install groundwater wells several times since 1956, and have 
found that the sand and fine gravels have unsustainable yields. Consultation with 
OWRD (Pers. Comm., Donn Miller, OWRD, Hydrogeologist, July 17, 2006) 
indicates that the feasibility of producing the required volume of water from 
groundwater resources in the Dayton area would be low (Appendix B). It is 
Mr. Miller's opinion that many wells, on the order of 250 feet deep, would be 
required. In addition, Mr. Miller indicated that it would be difficult to obtain 
water use permits for irrigation wells in this area due to the "potential for 
interference with nearby surface water." 

Therefore, this alternative has not been examined in detail due to prohibitive costs 
of well development, the number of wells required to obtain the additional water, 
the lack of an extensive groundwater supply, and the inability of this option to 
provide even a short-term solution to PCWD's irrigation needs. 

2.4.2. New Dams or Other Water Storage Facilities 
The confluence of Palmer Creek and the West Fork of Palmer Creek (near the 
City of Dayton) was previously identified as a potential dam site by Reclamation 
and OWRD (Pers. Comm., Sam Sweeney, PCWD, former Secretary, November 
24, 1993). This option is not a feasible alternative because of the need for a water 
storage right and construction expenses including individual conveyance systems 
to pump the water back up to the irrigable lands; the dam site would be lower in 
elevation than the majority of the lands in the PCWD service area. 
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This alternative has not been examined in detail due to the prohibitive costs of a 
fatal flaw analysis for dam or lake sites and lack of a suitable location for a water 
storage facility.  Overall, the costs and environmental impacts associated with 
dam construction would far outweigh the benefits associated with the additional 
water supply. 

2.4.3. New Water Right for Natural Flow from the Willamette River 
This alternative would allow additional water diversion from the Willamette 
River to supplement existing natural flow water rights and storage contracts.  This 
alternative is not a viable option because additional natural flows from the 
Willamette River generally are not available downstream of Salem, Oregon, 
during the irrigation season (Pers. Comm., Donn Miller, OWRD, Hydrogeologist, 
July 18, 2006). Even if an application is submitted and new rights are granted, it 
would not improve the current situation because the rights would be junior to 
other water right holders, and it is unlikely that water would be available during a 
low water year. 

2.4.4. Conservation of Existing Irrigation Water Supply 
This alternative would involve no new additional water rights or contracts. 
Existing PCWD water would be conserved in an attempt to meet demands.   

The current delivery system consists of a 300-horsepower (hp) pump and two 
130-hp pumps that divert water from the Willamette River at RM 73.5.  The water 
is pumped into a 3-mile-long dirt canal which conveys it to Palmer Creek.  The 
water is diverted from the canal by individual users and is applied primarily 
through sprinkler irrigation. Management practices employed by PCWD 
members are within agriculture industry standards for scheduling, operation, and 
maintenance of this irrigation equipment.  PCWD members are motivated to 
operate their systems at high efficiency because of the costs associated with 
pumping, nutrient loss, and erosion.  

Application rates are based on gypsum block studies of soil moisture content 
performed in this area in the 1960s.  Nearly all irrigation in PCWD is by 
sprinklers and drip irrigation. In some cases, individual farms have built and 
operated irrigation water recycling systems (Pers. Comm., Sam Sweeney, PCWD, 
former Secretary, July 18, 2006). 

PCWD collects data from totaling water meters at each farm diversion every year. 
Annual member surveys, which are voluntary, provide enough data to gauge 
efficiencies for many farms within PCWD’s service area and to extrapolate 
district-wide efficiencies. On-farm efficiency is typically between 50 to70 
percent, which also is within agriculture industry standards for sprinkler systems. 
 Drip systems achieve from 75 to 95 percent efficiency (Pers. Comm., Sam 
Sweeny, PCWD, former Secretary, July 18, 2006). 
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The cost associated with upgrading the conveyance and sprinkler equipment to 
improve system operating efficiency is expected to be prohibitive.  Some 
incremental improvements could be realized by relatively low-cost, labor-
intensive actions such as rejetting sprinklers, pan studies to fine tune application 
rates, and more soil moisture monitoring.  These actions could result in a few 
percentage points of on-farm efficiency.  Each incremental improvement in 
efficiency comes at a higher cost. Conversion to more efficient drip systems 
would improve on-farm efficiency to more than 80 percent, but at an initial cost 
of approximately $400 per acre and an annual cost of more than $250 per acre for 
row crops (Pers. Comm., Sam Sweeney, PWCD, former Secretary, July 18, 2006). 
 Many operations in PCWD are already using drip systems.  Even if the system 
were to operate at near 100 percent efficiency, the amount of additional water 
obtained in this manner would be inadequate to meet PCWD needs because the 
incremental increase in supply would not meet irrigation demand in a worst case 
scenario—severe drought or a call by senior rights. 

Conveyance system efficiency is approximately 55 percent (Pers. Comm., Jon 
Bartch, PCWD, Secretary, September 29, 2006).  More water is diverted at the 
Willamette pumping station than is used within the District because of the 
configuration of the main canal and the use of Palmer Creek as a conveyance 
system (Pers. Comm., Sam Sweeney, PWCD, former Secretary, July 18, 2006).  
Water lost in this system flows as surface water in Palmer Creek to the Yamhill 
River, is consumed by riparian vegetation, lost to evaporation, and to a limited 
extent, infiltrates to the local aquifer. 

PCWD is concerned by the potential for an irrigation water supply shortage.  In a 
severe drought situation, or in the event of a far-reaching early priority call, 
PCWD would be enjoined from diverting any natural flow from the Willamette 
River. Technological water conservation measures would do little to increase the 
water available to irrigators if the water is simply not available for diversion.  In a 
less severe drought, PCWD’s water supply would be interrupted incrementally 
according to priority date. Conservation could buffer the effects of this reduction, 
but not in a cost-effective manner.  Fallowing or resort to dry-land farming likely 
would be the outcome. 
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CHAPTER 3. - Affected Environment 
and Environmental Consequences 

3.1. Introduction 

Environmental resources potentially impacted by the Proposed Action and other 
issues of concern are described in this chapter. Following each resource is a 
discussion of the potential impacts of the Proposed Action and the No Action 
Alternative. The impacts include identifying and describing any direct, indirect, 
or cumulative effects.  If mitigation is appropriate to reduce the impact on a 
resource, it will also be described. The following resources are not discussed in 
this chapter: climate, air quality, soils, geology, noise, mineral resources, 
topography, energy, or hazardous waste. Impacts to these resources were 
considered but not analyzed in detail because they are not affected by the project. 

3.2. Economics 

3.2.1. Affected Environment 
Yamhill County has a population of approximately 85,000.  The principal 
industry in the county is agriculture. The City of Dayton, which is the closest city 
to the PCWD service area, has a population of approximately 2,100.  The Dayton-
area economy is primarily driven by agriculture.  Within the PCWD’s service 
area, nurseries, fruit orchards, vineyards, and other row crop farms rely heavily 
upon irrigation water to support agricultural production. 

3.2.2. Environmental Consequences 
The proposed project would ensure continued and increased agricultural 
production in the PCWD service area by providing a supplemental water supply 
to 4,522 acres of land and a primary water supply to 421 acres of land.  Presently, 
PCWD provides water to approximately 6,150 acres of irrigable land.  Economic 
benefits to the community resulting from the proposed contract include helping to 
ensure future viability in the farming profession and future economic vitality in 
the region. In the event of a water-short year, the proposed contract would make 
available a supplemental water supply to irrigators, thereby reducing the potential 
for economic losses to farmers during dry years.  

An increase in the gross personal income of some PCWD members may occur 
from application of the proposed contract water to the 421 acres of agricultural 
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land that is not presently irrigated. In addition, the availability of supplemental 
water during low-water years also could increase personal income by an unknown 
amount. The potential increase in gross personal income would occur without 
adverse impacts on the infrastructure of the community.  The increase in farm 
production would not result in increases in services for schools, domestic water or 
sewage, fire protection, road improvement, or other community support programs 
because only minimal increases in employment opportunities would occur. 

3.3. Hydrology 

3.3.1. Affected Environment 
The Project is operated as a system of dams and reservoirs by the Corps.  
Reclamation has no authority to make operational decisions.  The Corps 
coordinates releases from 13 reservoirs to meet streamflow targets measured at 
gages on the mainstem Willamette River at Albany and Salem during the 
irrigation season. Project water that any current or future contractor may 
withdraw is not specifically released for irrigation contractors. Due to PCWD’s 
point of diversion on the mainstem Willamette, water from any combination of 
the upstream reservoirs may contribute to the withdrawn water. 

Each year the Corps makes operating decisions according to water availability 
hydrologic forecasts, and other factors. The United States reserves the right in its 
contracts to reduce or deny water supply when it is not available. It is possible 
and probable that any low-water year in which the Corps is unable to meet flow 
targets, the available water supply would be apportioned according to the priority 
dates of the diversion rights issued by the State of Oregon. Economic and other 
hardships to water users in drought years will occur. This is not unique to water 
users with Reclamation water service contracts; other water users such as 
municipal and industrial users will face water supply shortages in the Willamette 
Valley during these periods. 

The Willamette River in the main channel generally flows within a range of 
10,000 to 20,000 cfs during the irrigation season near PCWD.  The OWRD 
estimates the Yamhill River has an annual range of 100 cfs to 4000 cfs, and 
Palmer Creek has an annual range of 0 to 140 cfs.  The District pumps 45 cfs from 
the Willamette River.  Annual rainfall strongly influences how early in the 
irrigation season PCWD starts using water from its contract supply.    

3.3.2. Environmental Consequences 
Impacts on water resources in the Project reservoirs, the Willamette River, Palmer 
Creek, and the Yamhill River were considered by evaluating potential changes in 
water levels and the effect on prior water rights (Table 1). The change to the 
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 Table 1. Present water rights for existing natural flow, contract flow, and proposed contract flows for PCWD 
 Source Permit No.  Priority Acres Acre-Feet Rate (cfs)    

32243 1967 3,265.20 8,163.00 40.82    
34436 1969 288.70 721.75 3.61    
36216 1971 53.60 134.00 0.67    
39385 1975 219.60 549.00 2.75    
41499 1977 103.30 258.25 1.29    
42316 1977 60.00 150.00 0.75    

 1.0 Natural Flow from  43380 1978 234.20 585.50 2.92    
44954 1980 294.90 737.25 3.69             River 
47405 1981 262.39 655.98 16.87    Willamette 
50945 1987 397.20 993.00 4.97    
51959 1990 439.60 1,099.00 5.50    

A-70109 1989 6.10 NR 0.06    
A-70110 1989 431.70 NR 21.10    
A-72668 1992 94.20 NR 2.36    

 TOTAL 6,150.69 14,046.73 107.36    
         

Source  Permit No. Priority  Acres Acre-Feet Rate (cfs)    
2.0 Existing Storage Contract      

With Reclamation for 43379 1984 806.4 927.36 NR    
 Supplemental Water Supply 

         
Source  Application  Priority Use Acres Acre-Feet Rate (cfs) Total cfs 

A-70109 1989 Irrigation 6.10 15.25 0.0250 0.15 
A-70110 1989 Irrigation 274.20 679.00 0.0250 6.86 

Supplemental A-71731 1991 Irrigation 43.95 109.75 0.0125 0.55 
Irrigation A-72668 1992 Irrigation 94.20 205.00 0.0250 2.36 

3.0   Proposed Contact with   A-76860 1995 Irrigation 4,104.00 10,260.00 0.0125 51.3 
 Supplemental Totals 4,522.45 11,269.00  61.22 

A-71731 1991 Irrigation 56.50 141.25 0.0125 0.71 
Reclamation  Primary A-72555 1992 Irrigation 48.00 48.00 0.0125 0.60 

Irrigation A-76860 1995 Irrigation 316.67 792.00 0.0125 3.96 
Primary Totals 421.17 981.25  5.27 

TOTAL PRIMARY & NR = Not Reported in water right.  4,943.62 12,250.25  66.49 SUPPLEMENTAL 
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water surface elevation of the reservoirs in the Project will be insignificant 
because the irrigated land lies downstream of the reservoirs in the Project, and 
stored water could come from any one or several of the upstream reservoirs.  As a 
result of the proposed contract, up to a total of 12,250 acre-feet would be removed 
from the reservoirs between April 1 and September 30, which equates to a 
maximum of 2,041 acre-feet per month.  There would be no discernible change in 
water surface elevation as a result of these releases. The normal reservoir 
fluctuation and seasonal drawdown for flood control far exceed the changes 
caused by the Proposed Action. The Corps prepares for flood control operations 
by releasing stored water by autumn. 

An increase in flow in the Willamette River would occur between the reservoirs 
providing the stored water and the PCWD diversion during the irrigation season.  
The increase in waterflow (up to 66.49 cfs if the total proposed water right is 
exercised) in the Willamette River would not significantly increase water surface 
elevations or velocities. 

The contracted water would be diverted from the Willamette River using the 
existing PCWD diversion and would be transported via the PCWD canal to 
Palmer Creek where flows would be incrementally diverted by irrigation pump.  
According to PCWD, the system is adequate to handle the increased flow of 5.27 
cfs for the additional primary water right, and no alterations to the pumps or the 
canal would be required in response to the proposed contract. 

Flow levels in the irrigation canal that transports water to Palmer Creek would 
increase by up to the 5.27 cfs under the proposed contract. In the event of a 
drought year, the new contract would provide for irrigation water in the PCWD 
canal and Palmer Creek during what might otherwise be a dry period.  This would 
decrease the chances that Palmer Creek would be drawn dry by water users in 
drought years. 

Return flows to Yamhill River are inferred from observation of spill at the 
diversion dam 1 mile upstream from the Yamhill River confluence.  PCWD 
personnel have observed fluctuations that correspond to irrigation applications 
that infer return flows ranging from 1 to 2 cfs during the irrigation season.  The 
season average is approximately 1 cfs.  The West Fork of Palmer Creek likely 
yields similar return flows, so the cumulative total return flow is approximately 2 
cfs (Pers. Comm., Sam Sweeney, PWCD, Board Member, July 18, 2006).  Return 
flows to Palmer Creek are used and reused by subsequent downstream diverters, 
which reduces their volume.  The primary supply increase of 5.27 cfs to 421 
acres, diverted and applied to crops, would result in an estimated 0.5 cfs increase 
to the return flow to Palmer Creek.  Implementation of conservation measures 
could reduce return flows to the Palmer Creek watershed, offsetting the small 
increases from the proposed primary supply contract.  The proposed supplemental 
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water supplies will not increase return flows to Palmer Creek because they will 
only be used to incrementally replace shortages of natural flow rights. 

3.4. Water Quality 

3.4.1. Affected Environment 
The Willamette and Yamhill rivers are Water Quality Limited (WQL) streams. 
The 2002 Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) 303(d) lists six 
water quality limited stream parameters for this area of the Willamette River:  
fecal coliforms, water temperature, iron, dissolved oxygen, mercury, and 
biological criteria. The Yamhill River (RM 0 to 11.2) has four parameters that 
appear on the 2002 303(d) list: water temperature, fecal coliforms, iron, and 
manganese. Palmer Creek is listed on the DEQ 303(d) list for high levels of 
chlorpyrifos, a widely used organophosphate insecticide. No additional pollution 
discharge is allowed into WQL streams.  PCWD members are currently working 
with the DEQ and the Yamhill Water and Soil Conservation District to produce 
an Agricultural Water Quality Management Plan as part of the process under 
Senate Bill 1010. After the plan is finalized and circulated for public comment, it 
will be incorporated into the Oregon Administrative Rules.  The Oregon 
Department of Agriculture will then use these rules to reduce nonpoint source 
pollution contributions to the Yamhill and Willamette rivers. 

Existing water quality conditions on the Willamette River are generally fair or 
good near the diversion point at RM 73.5 (DEQ, 2004). The Willamette River 
typically has fast-moving currents in this area.  The diversion, located in a 
backwater area off the main channel of the Willamette River, has a slow water 
current. The main channel substrate is composed of cobble and gravel.  Substrate 
around the diversion consists of decayed organic matter, silt, and some sand.   

3.4.2. Environmental Consequences 
There is a strong potential for positive impacts on Palmer Creek from the 
supplemental water in this contract.  Low to nonexistent flows in Palmer Creek 
degrade water quality in Palmer Creek and the Yamhill River.  The 981.25 acre-
feet of proposed primary supply would add up to 5.27 cfs to the base flow of 
Palmer Creek, an increase that would occur during low summer and fall flows.  
This seasonal addition would help maintain lower stream temperatures.  The 
agricultural return flows will add an unknown amount of nutrients into Palmer 
Creek. The potential effects to Palmer Creek and the Yamhill River include:  
increased salinity, increased inorganic nutrient concentrations, increased water 
temperature, and decreased dissolved oxygen concentrations. The impacts 
expected for the Yamhill River are limited primarily to maintenance of flow 
levels. Since PCWD would use the proposed water contract only when natural 
flow is unavailable, the increased flow would most often occur during drought 
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years and would maintain Palmer Creek flows in an otherwise extremely low flow 
period. 

Return flows to the Willamette River below the confluence with the Yamhill 
River are expected to increase the flow of the Willamette River by approximately 
1 to 2 cfs and are expected to be similar in quality to the original diversion.  There 
is minimal potential for negative impacts on Willamette River water quality.  
Impacts on Palmer Creek water quality are expected to be insignificant since the 
contracted water would be used in place of natural flows during years when 
natural flows are not available. The most significant anticipated change to current 
conditions is that contracted water would keep Palmer Creek wet when it might 
otherwise dry up. 

3.5. Flood Plains and Wetlands 

3.5.1. Affected Environment 
The Project reservoir system is operated by the Corps according to release and 
refill schedules which support extensive wetland areas along the fringes of the 
reservoirs. The control of the water supply from the reservoirs for multiple needs 
minimizes large fluctuations along the flood plains downstream from the 
reservoirs. Annual spring and early summer high waters are generally 
predictable. The presence of wetlands along the 15 miles of Palmer Creek is 
varied. There are riparian wetlands directly adjacent to Palmer Creek, but 
wetlands do not occur next to the 3 miles of canal which carries diversion water 
to Palmer Creek.  There are no identified wetlands on lands proposed for new 
irrigation development. 

3.5.2. Environmental Consequences 
Negative impacts of the Proposed Action on flood plains and wetlands are not 
anticipated. The removal of water from the Project would be minimal and would 
not lessen the acreage of flood plains or wetlands surrounding the reservoirs. The 
reservoirs’ water surface levels cycle seasonally with average capacity reached in 
mid-June and drawdown levels reached in mid-January.  The dramatic water 
surface level fluctuations caused by hydropower and fisheries enhancement would 
mask the loss of water delivered to PCWD.  The contracted water constitutes an 
imperceptible amount compared to average and drawdown reservoir levels. 

The maximum anticipated contract amount of 66.49 cfs released from storage to 
the Willamette River would be unnoticeable as far as the water surface level and 
velocity are concerned. The addition of the contract maximum for the primary 
water right (5.27 cfs) to the Willamette River would not have a beneficial or 
adverse impact on flood plains or wetlands.  The increase of the water for the 
supplemental water right would only occur as needed when natural flows or other 
Reclamation contract flows are not available. 
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Increased flow in Palmer Creek would cause no change to flood plain or wetlands 
status. The increased flows for both the primary and supplemental water rights 
are below the existing natural flow conditions. The typically incised streambanks 
and riparian area would keep any increased flows in the stream channel.  No 
wetlands would be drained. Presence of flow during low water years when flows 
would not occur or be very low in Palmer Creek may enhance existing riparian 
conditions. 

A wetland determination was made for the irrigation intake where a fish 
protection screen would be installed. There are no wetlands located at the 
Willamette River intake where the fish screen would be installed. 

Return flows to the Yamhill River are not measured.  Since irrigation flows are 
efficiently used, the amount of additional water reaching the Yamhill River 
(estimated at 1 to 2 cfs) would not affect flood plains or wetlands there or below 
the confluence with the Willamette River. 

3.6. Vegetation 

3.6.1. Affected Environment 
A review of plant communities of the Project area and the Palmer Creek drainage 
reveals that the Project area includes a diverse range of vegetative resources 
ranging from heavily forested areas around the reservoirs to sparsely vegetated 
areas in the cropland areas. Forested areas include such dominant species as 
western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla), Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), and 
western red cedar (Thuja plicata). Riparian vegetation typically consists of these 
species as well as Oregon ash (Fraxinus latifolia), cascara (Rhamnus spp.), red 
alder (Alnus rubra), and white dogwood (Cornus nuttallii). 

Shrub cover is common along the riparian areas including Palmer Creek.  It 
consists of red elderberry (Sambucus arbosescens), blackberry (Rubus spp.), 
salmonberry (Rubus spectabilis), and Scotch broom (Cytisus scoparius). Various 
sedges (Carex spp.), sword fern (Pteridium spp.), orchard grass (Dactylis 
glomerata), reed canary grass (Phalaris arundinacea), foxtail (Setaria spp.), 
nettle (Urtica spp.), thistle (Circium spp.), and various composite flowers also are 
present. 

Vegetation on the approximately 45-degree slope at the irrigation intake on the 
Willamette River where the fish screen infrastructure would be installed consists 
of reed canary grass at the lower elevation near the Willamette River backwater 
and Himalayan blackberry and other upland species on the upper slope.  The 
underlying substrate is soil and riprap fill for the intake. 
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Cropland adjacent to the irrigation canal and Palmer Creek is dominated during 
the irrigation season by annual monocultures of corn, beans, beets, broccoli, and 
other crops. 

3.6.2. Environmental Consequences 
The release of water from the Project would not affect the forested areas in the 
PCWD lands.  Water levels would not be affected because of the small quantity of 
water (less than 1 percent of the 1,592,800 acre-feet of usable conservation space 
available for joint use) removed from multiple reservoirs in response to the 
contract. 

The Proposed Action would provide continued agricultural production for 
cropland areas within the PCWD service area.  No adverse impacts on 
nonagricultural vegetation along the PCWD canal, Palmer Creek, or the Yamhill 
River are anticipated as a result of the Proposed Action. The proposed contract 
likely would result in a beneficial impact on existing riparian habitat. 

Minimal disturbance of vegetation would occur on the sloped riprapped area 
(70 feet by 10 feet) where the track infrastructure for the fish screen at the 
irrigation intake would be installed. This area has previously been disturbed by 
construction activities for installation of the intake structure.  The area will not 
need to be cleared of vegetation or stripped of soils. Two 6- to 8-inch metal 
support pilings would be required to support the track infrastructure. 

3.7. Fisheries 

3.7.1. Affected Environment 
This section discusses the fisheries resources and habitat that occur in the vicinity 
of the PCWD diversion on the Willamette River, Palmer Creek, and the lower 
Yamhill River.   

The majority of the fish species found in the Willamette River near the PCWD 
diversion are resident species with the exception of fall and spring Chinook 
(Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) and winter and summer steelhead (Oncorhynchus 
mykiss), which are migratory species.  Resident species include cutthroat trout 
(Oncorhynchus clarki), white sturgeon (Acipenser transmontana), yellow 
bullhead (Ictalurus natalis), brown bullhead (Ictalurus nebulosus), yellow perch 
(Perca flavescens), largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides), pumpkinseed 
(Lepomis gibbosus), bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus), white crappie (Pomoxis 
annularis), black crappie (Pomoxis nigromaculatus), largescale sucker 
(Catostomus macrocheilus), common carp (Cyprinus carpio), chiselmouth 
(Acrocheilus alutaceus), northern pikeminnow (Ptychocheilus oregonensis), and 
redside shiner (Richardsonius balteatus) (Corps, 1981; ODFW, 1992).  Fish 
presence in the backwater area near the intake has not been documented.  During 
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irrigation season it is likely that fish presence is low because of shallow water 
conditions, silt substrate, minimal to no large woody debris, and warm water 
temperatures. 

Fish species present in the lower Yamhill River include winter steelhead, coho 
salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch), Pacific lamprey (Lampetra tridentata), cutthroat 
trout, largescale sucker, northern pikeminnow, largemouth bass, speckled dace 
(Rhinichthys osculus), riffle sculpin (Cottus gulosus), and American shad (Alosa 
sapidissima) (Corps, 1981). 

Palmer Creek is a low gradient, meandering stream that experiences low flows 
and warm water temperatures during most of the year.  Riparian conditions along 
the stream corridor are generally considered good.  No sampling has been done in 
the Palmer Creek drainage to determine species composition or distribution.  
Species which may be present in the Palmer Creek area include:  coho salmon, 
cutthroat trout, largemouth bass, crappie, sculpins (Cottus spp.), dace 
(Rhinichthys spp.), red side shiners, common carp, northern pikeminnow, and 
chiselmouth (Pers. Comm., Steve Mamoyac and Todd Alsbury, ODFW, District 
Fish Biologists, July 20, 2006). Cutthroat trout also may occur in some of the 
local streams which flow into Palmer Creek.  However, low flow conditions, 
warm water temperatures, and the presence of low head irrigation dams and flash 
board diversions which hinder upstream migrations make the use of Palmer Creek 
by cutthroat trout and coho salmon unlikely. 

3.7.2. Environmental Consequences 
Fisheries resources in the area would not be adversely affected as a result of the 
Proposed Action. No alteration would occur to water quality, native vegetation, 
stream habitat types, or fish.  The irrigation water intake located at the diversion 
point on the Willamette River would be screened to meet Oregon Department of 
Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) and NMFS criteria for fish protection prior to 
diversion of water. The ODFW, NMFS, and USFWS have each evaluated and 
approved the proposed fish protection screen (Appendix B).  Fish protection 
screens have been installed at diversion points along the PCWD canal and Palmer 
Creek. 

The Proposed Action would provide an additional 5.27 cfs to Palmer Creek, and 
up to 66.49 cfs during drought years, thus potentially improving habitat for fish 
populations and increasing fishing opportunities. The increased Palmer Creek 
flows during drought years would potentially improve water quality conditions 
which would increase the amount of habitat (rearing and forage) available to the 
fisheries resource and provide more suitable conditions for aquatic invertebrate 
production. 
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3.8. Wildlife 

3.8.1. Affected Environment 
This section discusses the wildlife resources and habitat in the Palmer Creek 
watershed, which consists of upland, riparian, and aquatic habitats supporting 
diverse wildlife populations. Wildlife species can be separated into nongame, 
upland, and waterfowl species. 

The following nongame species are known to occur in the Palmer Creek drainage: 
beaver (Castor canadensis), river otter (Lutra canadensis), raccoon (Procyon 
later), red fox (Vulpes vulpes), stripped skunk (Mephitis mephitis), spotted skunk 
(Spilogale putorisis), silver gray squirrel (Sciurus carolinensis), red-tailed hawk 
(Buteo jamaicensis), turkey vultures (Cathartes aura), northern harrier (Circus 
cyaneus), American kestrel (Falco sparverius), and a variety of songbirds. These 
species are generally associated with aquatic and riparian habitats adjacent to 
fields. 

Upland game species which are known to occur in the drainage include ring-
necked pheasant (Phasianus colchicus), California quail (Callipepla californica), 
mourning dove (Zenaida macroura), and band-tailed pigeon (Columba fasciata). 
These species are generally found in fields adjacent to riparian areas or heavily 
vegetated fence lines and ditches. These habitats provide nesting and escape 
cover; however, the lands associated with PCWD typically do not have riparian 
areas or heavily vegetated fence lines and ditches, thus the use of these lands by 
upland game species is minimal.   

Important breeding populations of mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) and wood ducks 
(Aix sponsa) are found in the middle Willamette Basin, of which the Palmer 
Creek drainage is a part. Wintering season waterfowl populations are 
predominantly mallard, wood duck, pintail (Anas acuta), American widgeon 
(Anas americana), and western Canada geese (Branta canadensis). Smaller 
numbers of gadwall (Anas strepta), northern shoveler (Anas clypeata), green-
winged teal (Anas creeca), and ruddy ducks (Oxyura jamaicensis) also can be 
found. These species are generally found in aquatic and riparian habitats which 
provide nesting, escape cover, and forage areas. 

3.8.2. Environmental Consequences 
The Proposed Action would not adversely affect wildlife resources in the area. 
No alteration to native vegetation and habitat types would occur on the PCWD.  
As a result of the Proposed Action, PCWD members would be able to continue 
agricultural production of row crops during drought years, which would maintain 
existing forage opportunities for wildlife. Significant shifts in cropping practices, 
for example, conversion of pasture lands to row crops, are not anticipated at this 
time.  An increase in Palmer Creek flow levels during drought years may improve 
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water quality conditions, which in turn would improve forage conditions for 
waterfowl and nongame species.  

3.9. Threatened and Endangered Species 

On July 17, 2006, PCWD requested a list of threatened, endangered, and 
candidate species occurring in Yamhill County.  The USFWS provided its 
response including fish, wildlife, plants, and invertebrate species (Appendix B). 
Table B1 in Appendix B lists the species, additional habitat information, and 
conclusions about possible impacts and the likely presence of each species in the 
project area. Table 2 summarizes anticipated effects of the Proposed Action. 

3.9.1. Affected Environment 
The USFWS identified six species of plants that are protected as either threatened 
or endangered under the ESA (Appendix B, Table 1). Surveys have not been 
conducted for these species because no ground-disturbing activities will occur on 
the PCWD agricultural lands that are currently or proposed for a supply of 

Table 2. Summary Table – Effects of the Proposed Action on ESA listed species  
for PCWD 

Common Name Scientific Name Federal 
Status 

Effect 
Determination 

Bradshaw's 
Lomatium Lomatium bradshawii Endangered No Effect 

Howellia Howellia aquatili Threatened No Effect 

Nelson's Checker-
Mallow Sidalcea nelsoniana Threatened No Effect 

Golden Indian 
Paintbrush Castilleja levisecta Threatened No Effect 

Willamette Daisy Erigeron decumbens var 
decumbens Endangered No Effect 

Kincaid's Lupine Kincaidii sulphureus var 
kincaidii Threatened No Effect 

Chinook Salmon Oncorhynchus tshawytscha Threatened No Effect 

Steelhead Oncorhynchus mykiss Threatened No Effect 

Bald Eagle Haliaeetus leucocephalus Threatened No Effect 

Northern Spotted 
Owl Strix occidentalis caurina Threatened No Effect 

Marbled Murrelet Brachyramphus marmoratus Threatened No Effect 

Fenders Blue 
Butterfly Icaricia icarioides fenderi Endangered No Effect 

Oregon Silverspot 
Butterfly Speyeria zerene hippolyta Threatened No Effect 
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irrigation water. All lands are currently farmed with either supplemental or 
primary water rights, or are farmed without water rights.  No new ground-
disturbing activities would occur on the farm lands.   

The District is implementing its own separate project to install a fish protection 
screen on the existing pump intake.  Reclamation is not funding, authorizing, or 
constructing the fish screen.  According to the PCWD, the fish screen project will 
have minimal disturbance in an area that is approximately 70 feet long and 10 feet 
wide from the low water to above the base of the concrete pump station.  This 
area is on an approximately 45 degree slope that is part of the existing pump 
station. The underlying materials on the slope consist of soils and rock fill from 
the construction of the pump intake house.  The lower slopes are dominated by 
reed canary grass and water parsley (Oenanthe sarmentosa). The upper slopes 
are vegetated with red alder, Himalayan blackberry (Rubus discolor), reed canary 
grass, bedstraw (Gallium aparine), horsetail (Equisetum sp.), Canadian thistle 
(Cirsium arvense), and wild lettuce (Lactuca serriola). 

Upper Willamette River chinook (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) and Upper 
Willamette River steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss) are listed as threatened 
Evolutionary Significant Units (ESUs) and migrate past PCWD’s diversion on the 
Willamette River.  Critical Habitat has been designated for both species.  In 
addition, the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act 
(MSA) designated Essential Fish Habitat (EFH) for chinook and coho salmon.   
Coho salmon are not considered native species in the Upper Willamette Basin and 
are not protected under ESA in this area. Some coho salmon do inhabit the 
Willamette River, and although not protected under ESA they are protected under 
MSA (See Addendum to this EA). 

As mentioned previously, Palmer Creek was drawn dry during the irrigation 
season prior to the formation of PCWD.  This practice eliminated fish species 
residing in the stream.  Since the formation of PCWD, water has been present in 
the stream on a year-round basis.  Incremental increases in flow above the 
PCWD point of diversion on the Willamette River as a result of the Proposed 
Action will have no effect on the listed species. 

USFWS has identified the marbled murrelet (Brachyramphus marmoratus), 
northern spotted owl (Strix occidentalis caurina), and bald eagle (Haliaeetus 
leucocephalus) as federally listed threatened species, potentially occurring in the 
vicinity of the project. The habitat for marbled murrelet consists of large trees in 
older forests usually within 50 miles of the coast, and it forages in the marine 
environment (Csuti, et al., 2001).  The location of the intake is approximately 
45 miles from the coast adjacent to agricultural area that does not have old growth 
forest.  It is unlikely that marbled murrelet is present in the vicinity (Pers. Comm., 
Devin Simmons, ODFW, Habitat Biologist, July 21, 2006).  
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Northern spotted owl prefers larger forest stands with multiple layers and a closed 
canopy with its breeding season in late March (Csuti, et al., 2001). According to 
Csuti (2001), northern spotted owl has been displaced from lower elevation 
forests through timber harvest.  According to ODFW (Pers. Comm., Devin 
Simmons, ODFW, Habitat Biologist, July 21, 2006), northern spotted owl would 
not be expected to be present in the project area; however if northern spotted owl 
was observed it would be a juvenile acting on a dispersal behavior pattern. The 
location of the intake in an agricultural area that does not have old growth forests 
or large stands suggests that the northern spotted owl likely would not be present 
in the vicinity of the intake. 

The closest bald eagle nest is over 1.5 miles south of the intake location.  Bald 
eagles likely frequent the general vicinity of the project area as the eagle seeks 
prey species in and around the Willamette River. 

Fender’s blue butterfly appears to be confined to the Willamette Valley, including 
sites in Yamhill, Benton, Polk, and Lane counties in Oregon.  The primary habitat 
for the butterfly is native wetland prairie (Federal Register, Vol. 65, January 25, 
2000). Kincaid’s lupine or other lupines appear to be the host plant for Fender’s 
blue butterfly. Its primary larval food plant, Kincaid's lupine (listed as 
Threatened), occurs on a few small prairie remnants in the Willamette Valley.  
Fender's blue butterfly is endangered because native prairie habitat has been 
converted to agriculture, subject to fire suppression, invaded by non-native plants, 
or otherwise developed. Refugia from these forces of change are mostly limited 
to fence rows and intervening strips of land along agricultural fields and 
roadsides. Although a survey was not conducted for this species, it would not be 
expected to be present in the area of the intake where minimal ground-disturbing 
activities would occur in a 70-foot-long by 10-foot-wide area for installation of 
the track infrastructure for the fish screen.  No construction activities are 
proposed for other areas. 

The Oregon silverspot butterfly is found only in the salt spray meadows along 
areas of the Pacific Coast (Federal Register, Vol. 43, July 3, 1978). This species 
is not expected to be present in the vicinity of the proposed project. The project 
area is approximately 45 direct miles from the coast area and on the east side of 
the coast mountain range.  Critical Habitat has been designated to include a 
portion of Lane County near the Pacific Coast (Federal Register, Vol. 45, July 2, 
1980). The area for designation of Critical Habitat does not include the project 
area. 

3.9.2. Environmental Consequences 
The Proposed Action will have no effect on plant species protected under the ESA 
because the land is already farmed for commercial agriculture.  The Proposed 
Action would not result in changes in land use or agricultural practices. Although 
no surveys were conducted for the plants protected under the ESA at the irrigation 
intake, none of the listed species would be expected to be found in the irrigation 
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intake area where minimal construction activities for installation of the track 
infrastructure for the fish screen are proposed by PCWD.  The protected plant 
species are either upland prairie or wetland prairie species that likely would not 
be found along the dry steep slope where installation of the fish screen would 
occur (an area 70 feet long by 10 feet wide). 

The Willamette River near the PCWD diversion is used by two threatened fish 
species. Their use is seasonal during up-river migration of adults and down-river 
passage by juveniles. Both species reside as juveniles during rearing in pools 
with consistent flow, aeration, refugia, and cool temperatures.  The habitat at the 
PCWD point of diversion is a backwater, an unlikely place for juvenile 
salmonids, especially in the pumping season when temperatures are inhospitable 
to these species. The presence of juveniles of either listed species has not been 
established in Palmer Creek or the Willamette River near the PCWD diversion; 
however these species are likely present at least at the intake. The existing fish 
screen at the diversion on the Willamette River does not meet standards of 
ODFW, USFWS, and NMFS to protect fish.  PCWD has completed design of an 
approved fish screen and ODFW, USFWS, and NMFS have provided approval 
(Appendix B). Installation of the new fish screen would minimize entrainment in 
the intake flows, and thus reduce present loss of fish. 

No impacts on the marbled murrelet, northern spotted owl, or bald eagle are 
expected. No impacts are expected on marbled murrelet or northern spotted owl 
because the habitat for these species is not present in the vicinity of the intake. 
The bald eagle nest site is approximately 1.6 miles south of the work area for 
installation of the fish screen on an existing diversion. The work would occur 
during the late summer or fall period and consist of limited work for less than a 
week. A crane would be used to lift the fish screen into place.  Because of the 
distance from the nest (1.6 miles), limited amount of work with low noise levels, 
and the late summer and fall installation outside of the nesting season for bald 
eagle, no impacts are expected to occur on bald eagle. 

No impacts are expected to occur on Fender’s blue butterfly because there is no 
native wet prairie located near the ground-disturbing activities at the intake. 
Kincaid’s lupine, a host plant for the butterfly that is found primarily in native 
upland prairie (Federal Register, Vol. 65, January 25, 2000), would not be 
expected to occur on the steep slope of the irrigation intake location. In addition, 
ground-disturbing activities are limited to an approximately 70-foot-long by 
10-foot-wide area at the intake located on an approximately 45 degree slope near 
a backwater of the Willamette River.  Any impact on the butterfly at this small 
location likely would not occur. 
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No impacts are expected to occur to Oregon silverspot butterfly as a result of the 
proposed project. The butterfly’s habitat is not present in the project area, and the 
project area is not included in the Critical Habitat designation. 

3.10. Visual Resources 

3.10.1. Affected Environment 
The existing intake structure is on a backwater area of the Willamette River.  The 
Palmer Creek riparian zone is still largely intact and provides scenic opportunities 
and wildlife observation opportunities for local residents. 

3.10.2. Environmental Consequences 
The only portion of the system expected to experience aesthetic impacts as a 
result of the Proposed Action is Palmer Creek.  Visual resources along Palmer 
Creek could potentially be improved during drought years by the maintenance of 
water flow in the creek. 

3.11. Recreation 

3.11.1. Affected Environment 
Recreational opportunities along the Willamette River, Palmer Creek, and the 
Yamhill River include both passive (i.e., wildlife observation) and active (i.e., 
hiking, fishing) opportunities; however there are few public access locations 
within PCWD.  Palmer Creek currently supports a localized sport fishery for 
largemouth bass and crappie between the Carlton Nursery Dam and the 
confluence of Palmer Creek and the Yamhill River.  Prior to the establishment of 
PCWD, Palmer Creek was drawn dry during the irrigation season, a practice 
which eliminated spring and summer sport fishery opportunities.  Since the 
formation of PCWD, flow has been maintained in the stream on a year-round 
basis. 

3.11.2. Environmental Consequences 
The only portion of the described system where impacts on recreation are 
anticipated is in the Palmer Creek area.  Impacts on the Willamette River are not 
anticipated as the proposed contract constitutes less than 1 percent of the mean 
monthly flow of the Willamette River during the irrigation season; hence the 
increased flows would not be noticeable. 

The potential exists for increased flows and recreational opportunities in Palmer 
Creek as a result of the Proposed Action, especially during drought years. 
Impacts on the Yamhill River would depend upon the return flows from Palmer 
Creek; however, since the contracted water would be used primarily during 
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drought years, no change is anticipated in recreational opportunities for the 
Yamhill River. 

3.12. Land Use 

3.12.1. Affected Environment 
The northwestern and southwestern regions of Yamhill County are dominated by 
the Commercial Forestry District and the majority of the remaining areas in the 
eastern portions of the county are designated as Agriculture/Forestry Large 
Holding District (AFLHD) on the Yamhill County Comprehensive Plan map.  
The properties located in the PCWD service area are within the AFLHD, but most 
of the area is classified as Exclusive Farm Use. 

The majority of the area within PCWD is used for agricultural activities, 
including nursery stock production and row crop production, such as corn, beans, 
beets, broccoli, and other crops. There is a small fraction of land in this area that 
is designated as very low density residential, and other plan designations are on 
the comprehensive plan map.  The land use code limits or prohibits the latter type 
of development in the exclusive farm district in an effort to maximize the 
potential agricultural productivity. 

3.12.2. Environmental Consequences 
Land-use designations would not change as a result of the proposed project since 
the proposed supplemental water supply to 4,522.45 acres would be used on 
previously farmed lands, and the proposed primary water supply to 421.17 acres 
would be used on lands which were previously dryland farmed or received water 
from other sources.  The additional irrigation water supply would provide a 
source of water during low water years when Palmer Creek is typically drawn 
dry. This water availability would allow the production of agricultural 
commodities to continue, as has been the practice since the mid 1800s.  No 
impact on undeveloped land within the PCWD service area would occur as the 
result of the Proposed Action. 

3.13. Historic and Cultural Resources 

3.13.1. Affected Environment 
No ground-disturbing activities would occur, except for installation of the track 
infrastructure for the fish screen at the existing intake on the backwater of the 
Willamette River.  The intake area was extensively disturbed and backfilled with 
soil and riprap in the mid-1960s when the intake structure and pump house were 
constructed on an approximately 45 degree slope that extends to the backwater 
area of the Willamette River.  
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3.13.2. Environmental Consequences 
The Proposed Action would have no effect on cultural and historic resources, 
since no alterations would be made to the existing conveyance system and no new 
lands (the 421.17 acres of lands proposed for a primary water right are already 
farmed) would be brought into production as a result of this proposal.  The 
Oregon State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) was contacted about the 
potential impacts on archeological and cultural sites at the previously disturbed 
construction area at the intake to determine if additional analysis should be 
conducted prior to installation of the new fish screen. SHPO concurred that 
installation of the fish screen would not require further review (Appendix C). 

3.14. Indian Sacred Sites 

3.14.1. Affected Environment 
Executive Order (EO) 13007 defines an Indian sacred site as “any specific, 
discrete, narrowly delineated location on Federal land that is identified by an 
Indian tribe, or Indian individual determined to be an appropriately authoritative 
representative of an Indian religion, as sacred by virtue of its established religious 
significance to, or ceremonial use by, an Indian religion.”  None of the lands 
affected by the Proposed Action are Federal fee lands or lands where Federal 
easements or other realty interests pertain.  There is no corollary statute in State 
codes pertaining to Indian sacred sites on non-Federal lands. 

3.14.2. Environmental Consequences 
No impacts would occur under EO 13007 because that authority does not extend 
to non-Federal lands. 

3.15. Indian Trust Assets 

3.15.1. Affected Environment 
Indian Trust Assets (ITAs) are legal interests in property held in trust by the 
United States for Indian tribes or individuals, or property that the United States is 
otherwise charged by law to protect. Examples of resources that could be ITAs 
are lands, minerals, hunting and fishing rights, water rights, and streamflows.    
The Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) was contacted (Pers. Comm., Greg Norton, 
BIA, Realty Officer, Siletz Agency, September 26, 2006) regarding potential 
ITAs. According to Mr. Norton, there are no known land, mineral, hunting, 
fishing, or other Indian rights in the project area. 

3.15.2. Environmental Consequences 
No ITAs have been identified in the Project area, therefore, none will be affected 
by either the No Action Alternative or the Proposed Action. 
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3.16. Environmental Justice 

3.16.1. Affected Environment 
The Presidential EO 12898, “Federal Actions to Address Environmental Justice in 
Minority Populations” (February 11, 1994) requires agencies to identify 
disproportionately high and adverse human health or environmental effects of its 
programs, policies, and activities on minority and low-income populations, as 
well as the equity of the distribution of the benefits and risks of their decisions.  
The EO is intended to protect minority and low-income communities from 
discriminatory projects or practices that can result in a more hazardous or 
degraded environment cause by a Federal action.  Federal agencies are directed to 
analyze the effects of Federal actions on minority and low-income communities 
and to avoid those impacts to the extent that is practicable.   

3.16.2. Environmental Consequences 
Reclamation did not identify any minority and low-income populations as being 
affected by this proposal. There would not be any modifications to present land 
use practices or removal of any housing projects.  No impacts have been 
identified by the decision to implement either the No Action Alternative or the 
Proposed Action. 

3.17. Cumulative Impacts 

Cumulative impacts were evaluated by determining if there are other proposed or 
ongoing activities that could result in incremental impacts on various resources 
that could be affected by the Proposed Action. The potential for impacts has been 
considered by evaluating changes in reservoir operating schedules by the Corps, 
the water marketing program of Reclamation, and water rights applications 
OWRD has received. 

Flow Releases from the Willamette River Reservoir System by Corps 
The project releases are normally operated from a rule curve which 
determines how much space must be maintained to capture floodwater.  
Corps does not anticipate changes in flow releases other than the month-
to-month or year-to-year fluctuations that occur because of a difference of 
inflows to the reservoirs or to meet target flows.  Flood abatement acts as 
a ceiling to Corps releases. 

It is possible that reauthorization of the projects or demands for 
endangered species could change Corps operations. It is extremely 
unlikely that the proposed contract, taken alone or in concert with other 
pending water supply contracts, could interfere with the Corps’s primary 
commitments.  This is true because the volume of water contracted for 
agriculture is relatively small, and releases would occur at times beneficial 
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to water quality improvement.  Furthermore, water supply service 
contracts will defer in times of shortage to overriding Federal interests. 

Water Marketing Program of Reclamation 
Currently there are approximately 1,592,800 acre-feet of conservation 
storage space available for multiple use, which includes irrigation 
contracting in the Project system.  Of this use, approximately 50,230 acre-
feet of water has already been contracted, and there are 61 other pending 
applications for the use of up to a total additional 30,197 acre-feet of 
water. 

OWRD was contacted to ascertain the status of new applications for 
diversion and storage of water from the Willamette River and tributaries.  
Additional water downstream of Salem, Oregon, generally is not available 
during irrigation season due to previous over-appropriations of water. 
OWRD’s current practice is to refer potential applicants for Willamette 
River natural flow to Reclamation for water service supply contracts from 
the Project. 

No significant cumulative impacts have been identified because the volume of 
water that may be contracted if all the pending applications to Reclamation are 
permitted represents less than 2 percent of the reservoir storage space available 
for joint use. Furthermore, the applications at OWRD are for natural flow from 
the Willamette River or tributaries rather than for reservoir system storage.  The 
OWRD may or may not approve additional applications for natural flow at its 
discretion based on available water. No other private projects have been 
identified that may, in combination with the Proposed Action, result in 
incremental impacts on any resources resulting in a significant cumulative impact.  
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CHAPTER 4. - Consultation and 
Coordination 

4.1. Agencies and Persons Consulted 

The following agencies were consulted in the preparation of this EA: 

National Marine Fisheries Service 

Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife 

Oregon Natural Heritage Program
 
Oregon State Historic Preservation Office 

Oregon Water Resources Department 

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

Bureau of Indian Affairs 


4.2. Distribution List 

This Draft EA was mailed to the persons and agencies on the distribution list 
(Appendix D). 
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BUREAU OF RECLAMATION 
Lower Columbia Area Office 

1503 NE 78th Street, Suite 15 
III WU REffR TO 

PN-6518 
ENV-6.00 

Vancouver, WashinglOn 98665-9667 

1-~ tUb rtf,, :{/ .-

I 

-JAN 1 1 1996 	 

, ,
Subject: 	 Public Comment Sougbt on Draft Environmental iA:sSessmenrfor -- : 

Proposed Water Service Contract for tbe Palmer t:r,e\!~ Water ---- -! 
, . 1 _I 

District Improvement Company, Willamette RivefBaslD Projecr,- 
Oregon 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

The Bureau of Reclamation is proposing to enter into a water service contract with Palmer Creek 

Water District Improvement Company for 12,937 acre-feet of irrigation water to be delivered 

from the Willamette Basin Reservoir System. The contracted water would be used to provide a 

primary water supply to 228 acres of irrigable lands and a supplemental water supply to 

4,947 acres of land. 


Lands proposed to receive water under the water service contract would receive water through an 

existing distribution system. The water supply would come from water diverted from the 

Willamette River where it is pumped to a canal which conveys it to Palmer Creek, Palmer Creek 

flows north for IS miles to the city ofDayton, Oregon. 


There are 11 reservoirs on the Willamette Basin Project which store water for irrigation. The 

proposed action is authorized under provisions of the Reclamation Act of June 17, 1902'(32 Stat. 

388), Section 8 of the Flood Control Act ofDecember 22, 1944 (58 Stat. 887, 891), and acts 

amendatory. Although the proposed action is statutorily authorized, Reclamation must first 

analyze the environmental impacts of the proposed action in compliance with the Nationa1 

EnviroMlentai Policy Act (NEPA) before a water service contract can be considered. The 

enclosed draft environmental assessment (EA) describes the proposed water service contract and 

provides an analysis of the potential environmental effects of the project 


We would appreciate your assistance in reviewing the draft EA and identifying any resource " 
issues and potential environmental effects that could result from issuance of the proposed water 
service contract, Additional infonnation or suggestions on alternative actions to the project are 
also solicited and will be considered prior to our final decision. 
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Your written comments should be submitted to the above address, Attention: PN-65 18, by 
February 13, 1995. If you have questions, please contact Ms. Jill Lawrence at (208) 378-5035 . 
Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely. 

Eric Glover 
Acting Area Manager 
Lower Columbia Area Office 

Enclosure 
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John A. Kitzh .. ber. M.D .. Govemor 

 

December 24, 1998 

Mr. Eric Glover 
Area Manager 
Lower Columbia Area Office 
825 N. E. Multnomah Street, Suite 1110 
Portland, OR 97232-2135 

Re: Draft Environmental Assessment for the Proposed Palmer Creek Water Service 
Contract 

Dear Mr. Glover: 

DEQ reviewed your draft environmental assessment, dated January 1996, for the 
proposed water service contract for Palmer Creek Water District (PCWD). OUf 

comments were provided in my letter to you of February 12, 1996. Since then, I 
understand that PCWD has revised the draft environmental assessment to clarifY the 
amount of new flow proposed for the contract. 

Mr. Richard Craven contacted me on November 25, 1998, to discuss the proposed 
project, our comments on the draft, and to clarify the nature of, and amount of flows that 
will be requested from storage. It is my understanding that the environmental assessment 
has been revised to clarifY the contract request and that you wish to prepare a Finding of 
No Significant Impact at this time. 

Based on clarifications received at the meeting with Mr. Craven, I understand the project 
as follows: 

The PCWD presently has water rights for natural flows from the 
Willamette River and contracts with the Bureau of Reclamation for stored 
flows. Table Ifrom the environmental assessment has been revised to 
document these water rights. 

The PCWD desires to purchase additional water by contract with the 
Bureau of Reclamation for the purpose of assuring the availability of water 
to the PCWD during periods when natural flows already under permit may 
not be available. The permit application numbers and amount of water 
proposed for purchase are shown in Table I. 

Department of Environmental Quality 
811 SW Sixth Avenue 

Portland, OR 97204-1390 
(503) 229-5696 

TDD (503) 229-6993 

, 

G;."~.",,,;; 
": ".--." ,.: 
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Russell Harding. Manager. 
Watershed-Basin Section 
Water Quality Division 

The environmental assessment addresses impacts from purchase of stored 
water in a Corps of Engineers reservoir where water is stored and allocated 
for this purpose. 

Additional natural stream flows in the Willamette River would not be 
purchased, nor would they be diverted by the contract. 

The contract for stored flows would be up to 64.68 cfs. Of the 64.68 efs, 
only 2.5 efs would be for a primary right; the remaining 62.18 cfs would be 
for supplemental rights. 

The stored flows that would supply 2.5 cfs would be a primary right to 
irrigate 228.19 acres of land. 

The stored flows that would supply up to 62.18 cfs would be a 
supplemental supply and would not be used in addition to present water 
rights unless present sources do not supply the presently permitted 
amounts. In other words, as the presently permitted natural and stored 
flows decrease, the new contract would allow additional flows to make-up 
the shortfall to provide irrigation water to land already presently irrigated. 

The net change in present flows to the PCWD would be an additional 2.5 
cfs for the primary right. The environmental assessment primarily 
addresses the additional 2.5 cfs. The net change in flow would not 
measurably adversely impact any water quality conditions. 

The supplemental flow of up to 62.18 cfs would be used to offset natural 
flows that would not be available during dry water years or if more senior 
water rights had priority. The availability of contracted stored flows during 
dry water years to provide water in wetlands and riparian areas associated 
with the irrigation system would be beneficial to natural resources. 

I believe that our concerns have been addressed in the clarification discussion and the 
revised draft environmental assessment. Based on the clarifications and my understanding, 
please regard this letter as DEQ's final comments on the project. We have no objections 
to the Bureau preparing a Finding of No Significant Impact for the project. 
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Table l.--Present Water Rights for Natural, Contract, and Proposed Contract Flows 

Source Permit No. Priority Acres Acre-Feet Rate (cfs) 

1.0 Natural flow 
from P-aIfflet: 
Gree* Willamette 
River 

32243 1967 3265.2 8163 40.82 

34436 1969 288.7 721.75 3.61 

36216 1971 53.6 134 0.67 

39385 1975 219.6 549 2.75 

41499 1977 103.3 258.25 1.29 

42316 1977 60 150 0.75 

43380 1978 234.2 585.5 2.92 

44954 1980 294.9 737.25 3.69 

47405 1981 262.39 655.98 16.87 

50945 1987 397.2 993 4.97 

A-70736 1990 439.6 1099 5.5 

A-71731 1991 100.45 251.1 1.26 

Total 5719.14 14297.85 85.42 

2.0 Existing 
Storage Contract 
with 
Reclamation for 
Su{;mlemental 

43379 1977 ~ 591.2 ~ 
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lebruary 12, 1996 
DEPARTMENT OF 

EN"VIROl"ME.."LAL Eric Glover 
Act.i1\g' Area Manager QUALITY 
Lower Columbia Area Office 
!ureau of Reclama~ion 
~503 NE 78th Avenue, Suite 15 
Vancouver, washi~n 98665-9667 

RQ: Draft Enviromne.nta~ Asse.ssment fer 
the Proposed Palmer· creek Water 
service Contract 

Dear Mr Glover: 

Thank y=u for the opportunity to revi~_ the cr&£~ EnvironmQntal 
Assessment for ~h. proposed Water Service Contract for tha palmer 
Cr~ Water District (PCW"!» _ It is our understandinq ta...t the 
contract would ~e used to provide a pri~ water supply to 228 
acres of irriqable lands a.n<i supplelilental. water to 4,947 acres. 
The proposal Would divert an additional ~2,936 AF of W&ter as an 
ninsuranca policy". 

Water is currently divertEd (591.AF ot stored ;water) from the 
Willa.:o.e.tte River at river mila: 73.5 and del.ivaracl thro1J.qh a.n 
existing 3 mile dirt canal distribution systa= to Palmer creek. 
palmer Creek flows north for lS miles wera it t.hen flO-w$" into the 
Yamhi~~ ~ver at r1vQr nile 5 near Dayton. 

"urease. and Resd 

The O~ statQs that irrigation watar is scarce in the ~rea due to 
limi tad surface water and. ql:c1J.ruiwatu resources _ This sta-eement 
is not. substantiated. with L"lY data. The DD. sta.tes that d.ue to 
the nw:nber of sa.nl.or wa.ter riqhts in the area and the need. to 
maintain minimum flows in the Wil1ame-;.te Iti ver it is possi..l:lle 
that ?CWO may be unable to use its Qxisting water right far 
natural flows during' water short years (every fit'th yaa..r) _ 'rbis 
appears to be an estimata and is not supported with information. 
There. is no data sho\linq PCWOs irriqats.d acraaqe, historic water 
use, current or anticipated n.;u~ds.. Ne data is included sh.owing 
that PCWO actually needs additional water much less ~2,S36.6 At. 

Other Rela;e4 Actions and Activiti,s 

This :ljj.eetion ha.s several serious flaW's and o:mits 
relevant actions in progress that wou~d be cr~tieal ~o 
water appropriations ---of this.size. 

------:....--
Past-lt'1uandf2x1lansmit1aJ memo 7e711'''-' 8U SW Sixth Avl!!t".~ 

Fu;'~~ 
-. 

Pottlmd, OR ~lS9 
I~~ h/, (51J:l)m.S696 

£'~~k~ tDO (503) 229-6993 ""- ""-/JZ'£# &uti ~/At' ",,>-. 

If< 'r:.l'-¢M-·S"7g 5'i'S g 
-..,./, 0/..,. /' >U. 
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Federal Clean Water Act 

For example the Oregon Oepartment of Environlnental 
Qua1ity (DEQ) under the C1ean Water Act is responsible 
for listing Water Quality Limited streams (WQL) and 
establishing Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDL) 

WQL is defined any waterbody that does meet federal watar quality 
s~andards - even after the best available technology is applied 
to discharges. In other words , a WQL stream is over it I s 
carrying capacity due to existing cumulative effects from both 
nonpoint source and point source pollution. 

The DEA do~ not note that both tha wi11~wttQ and Yambi11 bagLnS 
have ex.istin9 water quality prab1ems. Out of date water quality 
data is used. The draft 1996 JCJD l ist is tor Oregon is 
attached. 

The Willamette River is Water Qua lity Limited (WQL) under the 
Faderal Clean Water Act ror dioxin. The willamette in the 
vicinity o£ Dayton is also on the proposed WQL list (to be 
adopted in April 1996) for aLgae, feeal coliform, temperature, 
biological c~iterla (skeleta l deformities in fish), and toxies 
(in tissue ~~d the ~ater co~umn - 2,3,7,S-TCDD)# The Yamhi~l 
basin is Ij.sted as Water Quality Limited under the Federal Clean 
Water Act for algae, fecal coliform, pH, phosphorus, and 
tempera t~e. 

EPA and DEQ are currently under a court order to identify and 
c lean up WQL basins. Onc~ a basin i s declared WQL DEQ cannot 
allo"T additional permits or actions 't:hat would affect WQL streams 
exacerbating the known problems. 

Minimal stream COnversion5 in the Willamette Basin 

'I.ll.e DEA :rails to aaaress or note Ule conversion 01: minimal ztrea.m. 
' flows in the Willamette Basin (mainsteQ and tributaries) which 
bave not been converted to instre~ water rights, these pendinq 
instream water rights date £rom the 1960'5. Unconverted minimum 
peronnial etream flow$: exist on the mainstelIL above and below the 
praposad paint of divQrsion. Tho minimum flows are critical to 
the health or the river - to provid. dilution of the e~istin9 
pollution load from point and nonpoint sources 1n the tributaries 
and mainGtem. ~he proposed action would prejudice ths 
conversions of minimum flows and exacerbate the existing water 
quality problems. 
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Reauthorizetion stUdt 
T.h~ Buraau of Recl~mation is ~entlY i$~uin9 contracts based on 
a ~96~ study maklng allocations until the OOE/WRD feasibility 
study of the ~illamett& Basin is done. 

The DEA notes that in 1989 COE!did a Reconnaissance Study of the 
willamette Basin looking at alternative operational scenarios to 
provide increased flows for bebeficial uses, earlier rl11ing and 
later drawdown rates ot reserv61rs; changing drawdown priorities 
and associated storaqe ehanges ! Please note that this ~esulted 
in COE, the. State at oregon and! numerous oregon municipalities 
cooperatively funding a full sbale :feasibllity stUdy. The 
feasibi~ity study will determ~e if modifying the operation and 
storage a11ocations of the existinq COE reservoirs in the 
Willamette Basin would better ~erve current and anticipated 
future water resource needs ofiall , users . 

Other Wate~ Right APTlications 

There are also numerous existi~g outstanding water right 
applications pending with the ~ureau which are not mentioned 
except briefly in another section.. Irrig-ators c.nd municipalities 
are seeking- to reserve. approxllDately 550, 000 AF in the existing 
basins.. ThQ DEA fai~u to idenii~-y ~nd nddreGG these addi~iona1 
contracts which ar~ diractly related to the ~roposed action. 

The DBA proposal would li~it o~tions being r~vie~ed under the " 
Reauthorization study by commi~ting ~2, 936.6 AE of the 
conservation storage space. nSQ does not believe tbat the 
proposed contract or ~y otherjcontracts shoUld be issued until 
the Reauthorization study is done. Thi$ contract woQId in 
essence circumnavigate Bureau 6£ Reclamation's stated goal of 
managing water for the banefitlof the public, which includes all 
users, not just irrigators. : 

Alternatives Discyssion: ! 
Issuance of any contract at timQ, in particular witn p~, 
would' circumnavigate the intenf 

thIs 
and purpose of the 

Reauthorization 5tudy. At thi$ time. the Willamette Ba5in is the 
only' basin left in the state that does not have m.ini.mum flow 
water riqhts (priority dates ~rom 1960'S) that have been 
converted by WRD tor ben&f1clai us~s. It is very likely that to 
meet the minimum flows for ben~ficial uses stored water will need 
to be contracted by the state. i until. the Fellsibil..ity study and 
Wl11amette Convers~ons are done no:.dd~rlona1 water rram the 
Willamette should be eontr~cted due to water quality impacts. 

The water quality impacts from !al1ocatian of this water to PCWO 
are not discussed in light of ~he lac k of minim~ flow 
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Eric Glover 
February 12, 1996 i 
Page 4 I 
conver.s1ons or the feasibility I study. Removal of additional 
water will exacerbate the exis~ing poor water quality of both the 
willametta and the yamhill RiV~S_ 

The OEA states tha.t no new divgsions or irrigation ditches would 
be needed and no new land leve ing activities because the canal 
would be capable of conveying e additional water. This is 
unlikely r higher rlows would nrcessitate changes in diversions 
and. the higher flows would tnCfease erosion, requiring action 
(new ,o1 permits and DEQ water I quality certifications). 

?CWO notes that it would use the c9chnical r e sources from OWRD 
and Recl~t~on to develop and! implement a Water conservation 
Plan and schedule as a condition or the proposed contract. 
let u...,d~ the "Conservation Alternative" this alternative is not 
actually evaluated O~ considered. . 

.1 in . . • The OEA states that the PCWD ~s operat 9 at an eff~c~ency o~ 
only SO to 70% yet no data is 9ffered to validate this. Then the 
ORA notes that the operating efficiency as being within cogmon 
lndustl::"y practices. This is important since the PCWD 1.s l.ocated 
in a WQL basin. W'ho.t are conmbn industry practices? Next the 
DEA states that the costs associated with conservation measures 
are expected 'CO be. probihitive.i tilis at;a.in is not docUlllented. 
Wna t is this based on? How much water could be saved if ~Qasures 
are taken? What would the effect be on water quality? What are 
the costs? I 

To address existing water quality concerns a lined ~nal would at 
leQst stop the existing contamination of loca1 groundwater 
resources by surface vatG.r useJ; (pa g e 2-2 notes that there is 
potential for interterence with sQrf~ce water). At a ninimum 
conservation must be implementkd by all water users as growth 
occurs in the Wil1amette Vallet over the next decade.. This i.s 
particularly important in those basins listed as WQL. 

In short conservation options baed to be fully developed and 
documented. By presentinq only one contract option the DEA. 
ignores the alternatives. An 9bvious alternative i5 a short term 
contract pending until the res~lts 

, 
of the Reauthorization study~ 

I 

Mfeeted hviroJUiJent I 

Yne existing conditions "will JrOVide the baseline from ~hich 
effects of PCWD proposed actiO, on the environment can be 
measured". Yet in most instana:es little actual base1ine data is 
presented. The impacts are noi evaluated in terms of effects to 
other users and proposed proje~ts. 

I 
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Hydrology 

No hydro1ogy data is presentect other than f10w data ~or surrace 
water being diverted. What about effects to groundwater? 
rncreased flow tor the diversion could alter erosion patterns on 
the main stem impactinq other users. What about potential 
impacts on existing permittee with mixing zones? Increased bed 
Gediment transport6t~on? The ORA states no measurable e~~ect 
woul.d occur but this is not backed up with any real data (which 
is the purpose of the Feasibility stUdy and ~odeling). Please 
datai1 the impacts to the Yamhill river which wi~ haVe 
"signi:ricantly" lower return rlows. Might this impact other 
benefic1a~ Uses and water rights holders? No mitigation measures 
are offered. 

Water Quality 
. ; 

The existing conditions rail to note that the W1llamette and 
Yamhill are WQL/TMDL straams . It is noted that return water bas 
elevated nutrient and fecal coliform levels~ Please document the 
differences in the quality of the existing return flow to the 
Yamhill River. CEQ data is cited tro~ 1987 , please use the 
available datd from 1994 and draft 1996 303D list which is much 
more accurate and applicable to the existinq baselina. 

Under the Clean Water Act DEQ is required to identify str~ams 
that are water quality limited_ Once identified as WQL local 
l>asin water users are required to devel.op Water quality 
aattAgement plans (see SB1010)a Water quality nanagement plans in 
Oregon for non point source pol~ution are to be developed by the 
Oregon Department of Agriculture i.n tangent with NRCS. What 
actions bas the PCWD taken to reduce their existing contribution 
to the non point pollution in the Yamhill basin? No additional 
discharges are allowed for the parameters listed as long as the 
riv~ is listed QS WQL. AlL water users in th~ Yamhill basin are 
considered to be part of the problem in the basih. 

The OkA does not provl.ae DEQ with ad.equate data (ie. eonitoring 
for listed problQIDS) to prove that no impact vill ooeur from 
additional discharges by the applicant. The report does not 
establisb ~hat the 8xistln9 baseline (ie. nutrient delivery) is, 
therefore ' the e:f1'ects are not knOtam. While increased flows 
might help to ailuee the water quality problems, continuing over 
use without conservation only adds to the problem. Until 
minimum flows for this sUbbasin are converted to instream water 
rights any additional loss o~ water ~rorn tha mainstem or to the 
Y~ill will exacerb~t~ the existinq probl~5 to other beneficial 
uses. 
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Page 6 

Increased flow alone will not help with water temperature 
problell1.S i rather it can bast be. lowered by re.placing the riparian 
habitat burror, fencing orr livestock and planting trees. 

The DBA states that it is possible that nutrient loads from 
return flows to Palmer Creek may increase and negatively impact 
the YamhilL What 'would be th~ impact be to groundwater and 
surface water or other users? How would the PCWD mitigate this? 
PCWD offers to monitor the quality of Palmer creek. water near the 
confluence with the Y~ill to determine the increased nutrient 
loading. However, PCWD would be investigating pollution 
reduction only after impacting other users, leaving PWCD open to 
lawsult5. It is upon the applicant to ~irst prove that they w~ll 
have no impact to other users. 

It is commendable that water quality would be address further in 
the ~ater conservation plant but this has yet to be developed and 
submitted to DEQ for review and approval. PCWD ofters to 
maintain existing erosion control structures and to apply eros~oh 
control to future construction - this is already required as part 
of their existing permits and would be required tor any new state 
permits. To prevent and control ercsion associated with the 
canal it should be either lined or have a riparian buffer of 25 
feet for erosion controL We.tlands could be replaced and 
enhanced to filter ~ollutants_ 

Currently by taking water from the willamette into the Yamhill 
PCWD is risking the chance that dioxins and other toxies are 
being introduced into crops and groundw~ter (local drinking 
water) and polluting the Yamhill. 

What about changes in types of crops? Wouldn~t this change the 
types or chemicals used and farm practices? Why would the 
contract water only bQ used durinq drought years? Changes in 
water use might increase nutrient loads and further impair water 
qua1ity thLG vou~d be a sisnifioant impaQt that must be 
addressed. As the Willamette and Yamhill basins do not meet 
existing 8tand~rds and it could be wor~e if the reservoirs do not 
release water to m~et minimum flows. 

Flooding and Wetlands 

ThQ existing raservoi~~ a~e noted to 5UppOrt extensive wet1ands. 
wetlands are valUed as flood catchment areas and as filters for 
vater qu.a.li ty . This is not addressed. ~'"b.at percentage of the 
original wetlands on Palmer creek still exist and are functional? 
What percent are now farmed? Is this related to the decline in 
the water qua 1 i ty? How would the addi tioniU use of the 
irrigation water affect existing and downstream wetlands? Eave 
the ~etlands been delineated following DSL wetland 
identification: Until this is answered this subject has not been 
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adequately addressed and i~ not documented. 

The DEA stat.£ that no impact to floodplains 15 anticipated. It 
further states that floodplains along rivers do not change as 
dramatically as they do in the reservoirs. This is not accurate, 
the WilLamette ~loQdplain bas been extensively manipulated by 
human activities, vhicb with growth, has acted to raise the 
flooding level over time . To wbat elevation did it flood in 
February 1996? If the PCWD d~version bad been breached, allowing 
flood wat_er to flo\rlinq into the canal would the flood levels and 
impacts have been greater? Include increased economic loss as a 
factor. 

since the return flows to the Yamhill are not documented the 
impacts are unknown and must be determined through data 
collection be:fore stating that they woul d not be significant-. 

Vegetation 

No da~ is Offered on cxi&tinq riparian vegetation. Is there ~ 
riparian buffer to filter return water from irrigation or is the 
land current farmed down to the waters edge? Is ~~ere tree cover 
to shade the waterway? How \!ould this effect downstream users 
and water quality? Please provide ~ore information about the 
enhancement of riparian areas and ~e existence of the retention 
facility on the Stoller property. Document why riparian 
conditions are considered to he good (paqe 3-L4)? Increased 
~lOW6 would ~ikely inc rease bank erosion, removing existinq 
vegetation and requiring the use of riprap. This is not noted. 

Fisheries 

·The DEA identifies a varie.ty of local resources (fall and spring) 
chinook I cutthroat trout, sturgeon, parch, bass, and others in 
the Willamatt~. There are winter steelhead, coho, cutthroat 
trout also in the Yachill. ODFW information finds that most o~ 
these are likely to bava been present in Palmer Creek 
historlcaUy. 

Palmer Creek currently supports a localized sport £ishery of 
large mouthed bass and crapp~e_ Friar to the establishment of 
PCWD th~ creek was dried up during tbe irrigation season, 
el.iJn.i.nating the sport fishery. peWD bas maintained the s tream's 
water flow year round. What effects would changes to the water 
quality i!lnd flow have on the. various f ·i sberies? 

The water intake at the diversion point is screened to avoid fish 
entrapment as are the 40 other diversions . located along the canal 
and. creak. The DEA states that low flow conditions, water 
temperature, presence of low head irrigation dams and flash board 
diversions hinder upstream fish migration of coho and cutthroat 
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so it is un1ikely that this use exists no~. '!'he da. ta thus 
presented shows ~t i5 1ikely that the 10cal risbery (ben~ici.l 
use) ha.s been ilapacted by human al.tara.tion~ This is a 
significant adverse impact. 

Increased flow would dilute the existing pollution and 
potentially improving babLtat and fishing opportunities. Yet the 
increased f law could also erode thQ habitat which is not 
identified. 

Several ot the fit'~h species that are noted to exist in the 
~amhill and Wi11amette ar~ oanidates .to be l.isted as threatened 
and endangered I which needs to be addressed.. 

lo.Ti1.d.life 

Page 3-16 notes that PCWD lands do not have heavily vegetated 
r~parian areas. This is in conflict with statements ma de 
earlier. Higher flow would likely flood ou~ and c~ange the 
nesting areas of the documented upland game species and 
waterfowl. This impact is not addressed nor are the impacts of 
changes in water quality on the wildl i fe. What species are 
missing due to existing pollution prOblems? How would this 
change with more water? 

The DEA says no crop changes will occur dUe to the additional 
water use. How would a crop shift affect the riparian fringe, 
water q~alitYI wildlife ~nd fishery? 

The D~. documents degradation of the wildlife habita t due to 
illegal dumping of wastes from bridges and offers to monitor and 
claan up such actions which is commendable, but could be. 
expensive. 

Other Beneficial Uses 

The remaining discussions of other beneficial USes are also 
inadequate and need better documentation. correlations ~ust ba 
dealt vith linkinq back. to chang-e.s in flow, water quality and 
likely impacts. Sy taking water from the Willamett~ what impacts 
""Ul occur to downstream use!:'s and otnQ.l:' benefi.cial. uses? This 
is not addressed. 

CUmulatiye Impacts 

Only three proposed or ongoing activities are identified. The 
DEA hardly addres~es those listed not to mention those missing as 
r.oted in Chis review. All potencial cumu1~tive efrects must be 
addressed and do~ented before this contract i$ ~pl~ented. 
The Re.duthorlz~tlon stUQy will be evaluat1ng ~hese Issues 1n 
~etail. and could provide answers t o assist in this evaluation. 
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Page 9 

OEQ cannot support this proposed action due to potential water 
quality impacts to minimum flows, th. reautborization study and 
other benet'icial uses that must be protected. Thank you for the 
opportunity to outline our concerns. AttaChed please rind a copy 
ot the proposed 1996 3030 list o~ Water Quality Limited waters 
for Oreqon. 

S incerel.y ( 

~JW-' 
Russell H~ing ~ 
MAnager, Standards and Assessments 
Water Quality Division 

BP:burecl.l 

cc: 
Joni Lowa, Lee 
Reed Benson, Waterwatcb 
Dwight French, WRD 
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Eric Glover 
. Acting Area. Manager, ,LeAO 
1503 N(; 78th Street, Suite 1 $ 
Vancouver. WA 98665 

VIA TEL[COPIER AND REGULAR MAIL 

. Re: . comments on proposed cOI'ltract for pa.lmer .. Creek Water Dis'triet . .' -

Dei('Eri~:" 

. ~aterWatch of Oregon 'is a li~riprOfit eri.·viro~mentaf group th·'at voJork~ a~' the stat~ a~~ 'f~deral 
levels to restQre and prOtect streamflows on -rivers tflroughout Oregon. We !lave reviewed, the Craft . 
Environmental Assessment (DEAl 01'1 the 'proposed water service contract, for Palmer' Creek .Water . 
District-lm'pr-?vem'ent Compan,{,(pCWD). and offer the foriOwing comments. . , 

'" The prop'osed Contract 

We believe the p(Op~sed contra~ should not be issued at this ti.:ne. The Corps of Engineers. 
the State of Oregon and many Northwest Oreoon municipalities are currently spending hundreds of 
thousands 'of dollars on .3 study of the Willamette River Basin Project." This study' will identify and 
analyze optlons for a reaUthorization Qf. the project, so that it ean 'better support a full,range of public 
uses in the Willamette Basin:" ihe reauthor1i:ation study is extremelv important •. garti.cula"rlv since it 
involves several issues which have been front-page news in Oregon over the past several months: 
flood contrOt sahTlOn/steelh~ad survival, and ~ortland muni~jpal.water SUPp~Y, to name-a few. 

This ~ontract jumps "the gu~ on the reau1tJorization study. It na'rr~ws the options by commining 
almost 13,000 AF of the conservation storage 'space. "While the action may be authorii:ed by exi"sting 
fedend laws and state water, rights. "it is not good public policy. It ·simply.· does not fit with 
~eclam!lt.ion·s '~tated goal of, m.anaging water for the benefit of the 'public, .nOt ,!iimpJy irrigation. 

, N~ COnt~ct should be i~'S~~~ unt!; ~he :reau~~orization study ~~ compl~t~'d .. A't 'a 'minimum," the 
proposed water service contract should' terminate after fOfl' years, so that Reclamatlon ~an" revlsit 'this 
matter after the reauthorizat;on study is complered. ,.' 

The Draft Envi(onmentat Ass,essment 

The OEA is seriously inadequ.ate. :Cr"Ucial d!lta,ar~ missihg or jnsufficient. The·al~ematives·· 
considered andar too narrow. The wa'te( quality section is badly' flawed. And the. c;umulative impacts 
discussion omits .major fa~tors.· A supplemental EA should be issued which 'correctS these fiaw$, " 

Ctuc:ialdata are missing Clf insufficient; 

The proposed action is' based On 1'CWO's fequest for up to 12.936,6 AF of storeq water. 
However, ,the DEA. provides no hard 'facts' showing that PCWD actually needs that much 'watet. The 
only !nformatio,;" supporting a, need for :any' additional water "is a personal communication with Sam 
Sweeney of PCWD. There ate no data showjnQ.PCWD's a~u·aUrrigated acreage, historic water use, 
or current or,anticipated water demands. There,are no data on toe adequacy or reliability of ~xisti'n9 
supply-only an unsupported statement about senior Vvater rights and- a guess by Sweeney thai the 
supplemental supply would be need~d once every five years, In fact. the OEA can only conclude that 
-it is feasible that PCWD may be unable to use 'its existing w,ater rights for natu(al flows during" water~ 

':Wat(;rWalch of Oregon· ,213 Southwest Ash, Suite 208-· Porrland. OR 97204 
Phon~; (503) 295-4039 Fax; (50:3) 295·2791 Emili!: W:J.Uwlch@telepofuom 

wa: terWatch 
" T [ II 
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. -WaterWatch comments,'on prqposed contract for Palmer Creek Water District 
,.februarY lZ;199S' .' .' :'. . ': . . ._" ," 

Page 2 " 
. . 

shoriye'a,,;" (pp. 2-1 :.2-2). :tn Oth_er words', it isn't at ~Ij cles', that rCWD reallv' needs water-,or if it . 
. 'd?e_s, h!JW much ·it ne~~s. . . .. - ~. .." -' . ' . ; . 

. .' 'The same is true regarding irrigation e'tficienc\t ~nd'the: prospects fotmtet c::'onservation. The: 
onlv information showing" pCWO's currerit water use efficl~ncy is an'e$timate b"y Sweene:y .th~t it is 
arol!nd 50-70 percent. -This appears to be a "'ballpark figure,· and nothing -showS: what me bl'oid;range" 
of 50-70 percent is based tin, b~t the DEA accepts It_uncritically. Tho'bEA then $t3tes that' PCWO's 
'estimated efficiency is' -within. common induStry practic::es~ .. -but. again there are no "facts to support : 
tha.t asSertion. Finaliy, the oeA states Jhat the cost aSSoclated~with 'tt!Iatef conservation measureS "is 
expected to" be prohibjtiv~~:(p. 2~4j" W,hin is this cost? VVho exPs'cts it to be pr(;tiibi~xe7 ,Ba~e:d on , 

, '-what? How much ~ might be saved if these measures were Implemented7 DEA- doeSn't say_ . 
, ",:, " " . " 

The '. - ' , , " ' -" - " - " 

',Fi~aUy .. the DEA- uses"out!:fa~ed water quality informatl6n,' ·The Oregon Oep~rtment" of " 
. Environmental Quality r~cendv issued a draft '30:3(d) report, .;.rhich 'prpvides more iecent an"d complete 
water qualitY data fer·the Willamette and Yamhill Rivers, ' ' , , . . -' - , ' , 

The alternatives c(msi~,ered are' ~~ narrow. 

_ The DEA really~on~,ders only tWO alternatives:' nO,action, and a PCWD w~ter service contract, 
for up to 12,936,6- AF of 'unSpecified but, presumably 
alternatives, including WatSr _con~ervation, ,as 'having' been 

long- duration. ',The ~OEA 'lists"four o'ther 
COt'lsidered but' eliminated from further 

conside~~ion.. . ' "',', ' ' 

Ttie conservation option n.eeds further. .corisideration, ,As stated abo"ve; .me ,section on" 
conservation. contains no data on pCWO's existing efficiency-or on the possible cost or effectiveness 
of V~II'OUS con"servation measures (p. 2,~41. -The OEA '~at:es that e\len ,~t 100 percent,efficiency, the 
,system what woUld' stili provide too little water ~ meet PCWO' $: needs, but: uu;:re are no facts or al"!alysfS 
'<?rl th!)se needs really a-reo . . '.,: " . , 

.' 'By prese'nting only one'contract ~~iOA' the.~EA' igno'r~d'~me obvious-altern~tives, It snould 
, . hav'e considered smaller contracts, that is, contracts for lesser amountS. of water_ If- the OEA 'had data 

., showing PCWO' s iil;i:tual water c;femands and ';he proSpects for :feasible water c,onservation me~su;es ... 
it 'might . :show that tfle district. could get-by with a lot'less' 'stored water than' proposed, 

' . " ' , \,' ", 

'.' "In addition, the" OeA in,Quld have considered an 'option- for a ShaTt,-term water· service co'ntract 
. to last no longer than, say, four years'. This' option would preserve 'Reclamation's, ability to revisit the 
contract at the .completion of the pet'lding reauthorization study. 'It also would -'allovv data, to ~be 

, ,d~.~~loped on ,PCWO's· aCtual winer needs and 0", t~~: environm'ental eff~ct,S of th~ 'pro,?osed use.' 

The water quality section is badly flawed, ' 
, . . 

Probably th~ major environmental impacts of the proposed action relate'to water qlllillity, Tiie' -
O!;A; however, giye~ st,ort shrift to these potential Impacts in JUSt over two .piges of analysis, ' T'he: 
'data' and analvsis p'reSented do not $UPport the condus.ion that there will be no. significant water-
quali:tv impilctS (p, 3-~), " " -

As already mentrops.d, ,the OEA uses outdated. wa,er Qual\ty data, 

Ma~y .key statements" in the OEA are unsupported by -data, 'a'nalysis or environmentaL. 
co'nimitments, and several of them seem counterintuitive, These statefTJ'en~s i~elude: 
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'WaterWatch comments on proposed c:ontract for Palmer Creek Water District 
. Februa~ 12, 1996 . 
Pilge'3 

> -The qlJ~litv of Palmer Cre~k wate~ is not ex.pected to chan~e signific:antly doe.to the proposed 
action~ .. This statement appears- based on an assumption tha't irrigation 'practices within reWD . 
won't change : because 9f the proposed action. .BUt if district growers sudden'ly 'have an 
.addirionaI13.000 AF of water at thei~ disposal, they probab.ly will do some t~.ings'dif.fererrtly. 

> ~The imp~~ts expected for the Yamhill' Ri";er are 'limited primarily to mAintenance of flow 
. levels ft

• This statement assumes .not' only that the 'previous statement is true, but that Palmer 
Creek flow's don't chanoe .8S a result of the proposed action~ ,'But 'if p'almer Creek flows. 
increase as a result of the contraCt (which they probably would jf PCWO uses the' COntract ,as 
anything more than an emerge~cy drought supply), _ and if that water is as' polluted as other, 
irrigation -return flows in the Yamhill 'Basin, the proposed action 'could further impair water 
Quality,in ttie YamhilL . ' " '.-

> "The propose'd water contract would be used primarily during drought years". This statement 
appeirs -to. be. based solely on wishful thinking. The PCWO manager stated only that the 
district' 5 existing' supply 'was inadeq·uat"e. to 'meet exi~ting demand! in roughly every fifth year; 
he did not say that the' district would use the water onry in drought years, or that PCWD's 
cropping pa~erns would not change if incceh.:ed'the proposed colwa:ct. In fact, providing 
peWD with a secure source of stored water seems likely to lead to long~term changes in 
distriCt Water.use, as' v.:ater supply no-l,on!iler constrains grower.s' planting decisions, 

The EA does admit that the proposed co~tract'might cause changes in PCWD's water .use, 
whic.h could increase nutrient loading and further impair 'w'ater Quality. in' the alrea5iy-poiluted Yamhill. 
However, the EA mClkes no effort to assess how likely or ser~ous these effects could be.' And the EA 
fails to explain ,its concl,usian that further irrigation-related water quality problems in the Yamhill are 
not a . Significant . environmental i,mpact (p. 3·9). . , 

'. 

Moreover, the OEA does ,not even iilck~owledge ,a major waler Quiility issue regarding the 
proposed action .. The WiII.am~tte River does not me'~t water Quality stan9ards for several pariilmeterS, 
and. it would be'far worse if the Willamette Basin Project reservoirs did'not re!ease water to meet 
minimum flows in the mainstem. In the future, particularly in drought years, there may' be too little 
water stoted In these reservoirs to meet all demands for irrigation. M&! uses. and instream needs for 
water QU31ity and fist'!. _& wildlife habit<:!t. The proposed'eOO1raCt would commit; 3,000 AF to irrigation 

. uses, foreclosing the possibility 01 using it. for, anything else, including water Quality needs.' "T,hat 
13,000 AF-could be, significant, especially in a' drought-year when 'the WHlamene Basin reservoirs ate 
well short of filling. ' . 

. For these reasons,:the EA needs fsr more infol'mation and analysis ~n water quality impacts .. 
Reclamatio.n should' .consult with the Oregon Department of E'nvirorimental Quality, which was 
apparently not contact~d for the'OE~ (P. 4-1.1- . 

The cvmulathl:e impacts discussion omit$ majQt factnrs. . . . . 

ihe cu"'!ulative i~pa~ discussion on PP'- 3~31 and 3~32 identifi~d three upropo~ed 
to' 

or ongoing 
activities ~h3t could re~ult In incremental impacts various resource~ that could be affected bv the 
proposed action," These activities were Corps of Engineers flow releases from the Willamette 6asin 
dams, Reclamation's 'water marketing prog~am, ';lhd.st3lS water right- applications. But the DEA 
devotes only twO sentences to each activity, and iil each case it lea~es out a major factor. 

As for Willamene Basin project releases, the DEA states, that the' Corps of Engineers does not 
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WaterWateh comm.nts 01') proposed' contract for Palmer Creek Watlil:r Dis~ct 
February 12. 1996 . ' . . 

. page.~ 

antfcipate ehangin.g .its "release patterns.... It is possible that d.lIn: release op.er.ations will .change . 
significamly.· however. based on the results of the pending reauthorization effort. A major focus ~of 
the ·Study '\;till be changes .in dam' re.leases. 'The OEA ·needs.~ evaluate how . .fea~thoi"i;iation ",_igh~, 
affec:t the ~roposed actiort, and vice,v~irsa. 'As stated abOve.. WaterWateh bolieve's Reclamation should 
,not issue the proposed contract· until the reaiJth_o~i:ation is' comple~d~' , :' . -' '" :, 

- ' " .., 

In mentioning Reclamation's \\jOlter marketing program fC?r"the Willamerte Basi~, the DEA notes' 
that there ire 60 ot,her-peQding _apPUcabons for the use.-of up to arr ~dditional 11,000. AF-.of water: , 
(Presumably this is thll;1 cuml:dative tOtal for_ th'e- 60 ,applications, althougti the statement as written Is 
~mbiguous.) The OEA igno.res the.prospecrof, additional cO",1.trSct r.&quest$·.- Given.that beth iri-iga.tion 
pnd-,municiJ:lal interests are seeking to reserve' at least -550.000 AF of space- in'the.exiSling Willamette 
Basin reservoirs {as explainet;3 below}, such requesu are not'only .forese~able, but' likely. Th'i!' OEA 
should consider'thls prob?bilitY. rather than focusing' Qnly on existing contract requests._: 
~ ~ , '. ...... " ,'.,.. 

Under the hell'ding (If ·-OWRO 'Ap~licationsl ~ 'th8, DEA·notes":rhat new water nghts-caMnot 'be 
issUed on:the Willam"ette betoY-l Sal,BPi. because it is ,already overapp(opriated. TheOEA· ignores: 
reQuests by the Oregon Depa~en'i of Agriculture and the. Oregon Oepartrm!nt of Land ConserVation 
and DE!velopme'1t to re.se.rVe' m~rrimoth Quantities of water for iiTigation and muncipal &. industrial uses-, 
respectively, The irrigation 'request seeks ~ 127 'cfs of live 'streamflow;' 225,000 AF from future 
Storage, -and 550,000 AF from existing federal ~orage. The M&I requeSt seeks '266;2~5 AF of live 
streamflow and 20,992 Af'- ,from existing and futlire storage-. B.y failing to identify these reservation 

. requests. t!')e -DEA ignores enotn10us new claims on Willamene Basin wjirer which are 'directly rell;lted-
to the ptopOse~ action. .' , ." . '.' ' 

Other QWRD Applica'tions whiCh_the DEA fails to mention are'minimum pernnttial streamflows 
in the Willam~tte Bas,i~_ whicn have not yet been·converted to -instream water rights as rf~Cluired by-law:. 
Ihere' are un'converted, minimum perennial. streamflows on the mainstem Will.mette both above and 
below the POrnt of diversion: as well as on the· tributaries wiih Willamette Basin Project reservoirs:: One 
reason- ,the minimum pere(,!n1ai streamflaws' ,remain 'unco'!verte_d'is-the uncertai~ty regar~Hng the 
availability of water from fE!deraJ s~rage. The proposed action could prejudice the conver:sions of-the 
minimum 'perennial streamf~ows-;but the DEA ~ails even to con$id~r thiS 'issue, 

'Any,'cUmul~tive impaCts'analysis c_t the proposed action should assess all these f~ctots and 
more, such as water. qua'iity and fish needs on the Willamene' mainStem:·-and,tttbu.tarles, All of tl'iese -
'issue's "rill be evaluated as part of the re~uthorilation study. This is another reason why the proposed 
action should be 'deferred until reauthorization_is complete,d.' . 

Th'ank you for ttl_e, opportunity to comment . . , 

xc: US· Army Corps of Engineers 
,Oregon Department of Eiwironmental Quality 
Oregon Water Resourc~s Department 
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Ja n-13-99 05:03P 
, ' 

To: Rced Benson. Watcr Watch 
From: Richard E. Craven 

SUbjert: Palmer Creek Water District Improvement Company, EA 

Palmer Creek has decided to proceed with the completion of the EA for the proposed water 
service COntract with the Bureau ofReclama.tion. The EA has been revised to reflect comments 
received from the DEQ relating to the amount of water requested. Palmer Creek is requesting an 
additional 570.48 acre-feet (2.5 cf.) as a primary right to irrigate 228.19 aaes ofland not 
presently irrigated. The remainder oftbe request (62. 18 cfs) will be used to off5et declining flows 
during drought years or when Palmer cannot divert flows because of other senior rights by Olber 
entities that predate Palmer's water rights. 

] discussed the clarification with DEQ. According to DEQ. their concerns have been addressed. 
I have attached the DEQ leller for your files as discu.sed today. If you have any questions about 
the technical specifics of the letter. 1 probably can address them. lfyou have questions of a policy 
nature that relates to the Bureau ofRec:lamation (DR). then you probably should contact Eric 
Glover, although Bob Christensen (BR) in Boise is responsible for completing the EA. Mr. 
Christensen's phone number i. 208-378-5039. 

You can contact me at 650-0683 . My fax number is 557·7540. My email is 
edmunds@teleport.com. 

MEMO 
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Memo 
To: Reed Benson 
From: Richard E. Craven 
Subject: Palmer Creek Water District Improvement Company 
Date: January 26, 1999 

I appreciate the time for the conversation last Friday night concerning questions that you have 
about the Palmer Creek project. I called Sam Sweeney of the District that evening to discuss 
your request for additional information. He has provided additional infonnation that may clarify 
your question of the historic delivery of water to the District, that is does the District presently 
divert or use 2.5 acre-feet per acre. 

The District started operation in 1968. Since 1968, the District has increased in size from 
approximately 3500 acres to 5900 acres. Irrigation water is pumped from the Willarnette River 
to the District canal. Water flows down the canal and eventually to Palmer Creek. Water in 
Palmer Creek is then pwnped to provide irrigation flows. 

Water use between 1968 and 1977 is shown below. Water pumped to the canal and the acre-feet 
pumped from the canal and Palmer Creek are shown for comparison. 

Acres in Water Diverted 
Year District to tbe Canal Acre-Feet Used 

(Acre-reet) 

1%8 3462 2366 826 
1%9 3569 2366 1245 
197.0 3569 2470 1465 
1971 3620 2040 1470 
1972 3620 1880 1448 
1973 3620 2900 1612 
1974 3938 3010 1172 
1975 3938 2020 1134 
1976 3938 2580 1015 
1977 4050 2130 1244 

As shown, the amount used is less than the amount diverted. The Water Resources Department 
measured flows diverted and acre-fee t used for irrigation. An average ofapproximate1y 55% of 
the water diverted to the canal was pumped from the canal and Palmer Creek for irrigation. The 
remainer of the diverted water remained in Palmer Creek. According to Sam Sweeney, the value 
of 55% is not a canal efficiency (indicating loss of water during conveyance) since the canal is 
highly impermeable. The difference in water diverted to water used is a result of not pumping it 
from Palmer Creek. 
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MEMO 
To: Reed Benson 

From: Richard E. Craven 

Subject: Palmer Creek Water District Improvement Company 

Date: February 3, 1999 

I appreciate the time for conversation concerning questions that you have about the Palmer Creek 
project. I called Sam Sweeney of the District to discuss your request for additional explanation. 
He has provided additional infonnation that may clarifY your question of the historic delivery of 
water to the District, that is does the District presently divert or use up to 2.5 acre-feet per acre. 

The District started operation in 1968. Since 1968, the District has increased in size from 
approximately 3500 acres to 5900 acres. The District's use of water begins by pumping from the 
WiUamette River to the District canal. The amount of water pumped to the canal depends on the 
amount needed for irrigation or for conveyance of water through the system. Excess water is not 
pumped because of the electrical pumping costs. 

Once in the canal, water flows down the canal and eventually to Palmer Creek. Some water is 
pumped directly from the canal for irrigation, but the majority of water is pumped from Palmer 
Creek to provide irrigation flows. 

Water use between 1968 and 1977 is shown below. Water pumped to the canal and the acre-feet 
pumped from the canal and Palmer Creek are shown for comparison. 

Acres in Water Diverted 
Year District 10 tbe Canal Ac-FtlAc Acre-Fee. Used 

(Acre-feet) 

1968 3462 2366 .68 826 
1969 3569 2366 .66 1245 
1970 3569 2470 .69 1465 
1971 3620 2040 .56 1470 
1972 3620 1880 .52 1448 
1973 3620 2900 .HU 1612 
1974 3938 3010 .76 1172 
1975 3938 2020 .51 1134 
1976 3938 2580 .65 1015 
1977 4050 2130 .53 1244 

The Water Resources Department measured flows diverted and acre-feet used for irrigation 
during these years. Based on acres in the District and the water diverted to the canal, the 
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Reed Benson 
Page 2 
February 3, 1999 

application of water for irrigation was 0.51 to 0.80 acre·fcetlacre. 

As shown, the amount used is less than the amount diverted from the canal. An average of 
approximately 55% of the water diverted to the canal was pumped from the canaJ and Palmer 
Creek for inigation. The remainer of the diverted water was necessary for conveyance, 
evaporation. seepage, or remained in Palmer Creek. According to Sam Sweeney. the value of 
55% is not a canal efficiency (indicating loss of water during conveyance) since the canal is highly 
impermeable. The primary difference in water wverted to water used is a result of not pumping it 
from Palmer Creek. The water left in Palmer Creek likely cannot be reduced because conveyance 
flows are necessary to distribute water to users. Water remaining in Palmer Creek provides a 
beneficial impact to riparian conditions as well as the creek. and District considers this a cost of 
doing business. 

Additional information also was provided by the District for comparison. The Water Resources 
Department did not measure water diverted to the canal (efficiency) during the years between 
1988 and 1998. 

Acres in Water Diverted 
Year District to tbe Canal Acre--Feet Used 

1988 4781 no data 3085 
1989 4880 no data 2719 
1990 5321 no data 2530 
1991 5421 no data 2813 
1992 5469 no data 3390 
1993 5661 no data 2501 
1994 5661 no data 3292 
1995 5850 no data 2775 
1996 5851 no data 2673 
1997 5870 no data 2987 
1998 5870 no data 3013 

Measurements of the amount diverted to the canal versus acre-feet used were not made. 
According to Sam Sweeney, the value of 55% for "efficiency" is probably applicable for these 
years as well . 

Based on the information provided, the District does not divert or use aU the flow allowable, 
therefore the historic delivery to the District is less that the 2.5 acre-feet. 
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From: Richard Craven <edmunds@teleport.com> 

To: Reed Benson <rdbwater@teleport.com> 

Cc: Robert Christensen <rchristensen@pn.usbr.gov>; Eric Glover 
<eglover@pn.usbr.gov> 

Date: Wednesday, March 03, 1999 6:45 AM 

Subject: Palmer Creek 
- - - - -

r talked to Sam Sweeney of Palmer Creek last ntght concerning the number of acres imgated each year. He 
said that in recent years the number of acres irrigated is roughly the same number as the acre feet. If you 
review the February 3, 1999 memo from me for the years 1986 to 1996, this would be between approximately 
2,500 to 3,400 acres, depending on the year (i.e ., the right hand column on page 2) . 

Page I ofl 
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Juen C Christensen - Re: Palmer Creek 

From: "Richard Craven" <edmunds@teleport.com> 
To: "Reed Benson- <rdbwater@teleport.com> 
Date: 319199 8:38AM 
Subject: Re: Palmer Creek 

Sorry thai I did nol get back to you. I have had a minor problem gettting 
on email from home. You can contact me at the office Monday if you would 
like to talk or clarify any information. Richard. 
----0riginal Message---
From: Reed Benson <rdbwaler@leleport.com> 
To: Richard Craven <edmunds@teleport.com> 
Date: Wednesday, March 03,19997:41 AM 
Subject: Re: Palmer Creek 

, >Richard, 

>thanks for all your research on this. I got a call from Bob Christiansen 
>the other day asking if we were going 10 send in comments on the proposed 
>contract. I need to sit down, probably on Friday, go over this file and 
>draft some sort of comment letter. Do we need to talk before then? If so, 
>please give me a call some time in the next day or two. If not, I'll send 

, >you a copy of the letter. 

, > Reed 

>At 06:45 AM 3/3199 -0800, you wrote: 
» 1 talked to Sam SWeeney of Palmer Creek last night conceming the number 
of 
>acres irrigated each year. He said that in recent years the number of 
acres 
>irrigaled is roughly the same number as the acre feet. If you review the 
>February 3,1999 memo from me for the years 1988 to -1998. this would be 
>between approximately 2,500 to 3,400 acres, depending on the year (I.e., 
the 
>right hand column OIl page 2). 

»<IDOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "·INl3CIIDTD W3 HTMU/EN", 
» <HTML> 
»<HEAD> 
» 
»<META content=textlhtml;charset=lso-8859-1 hUp-equiv=Content-Type> 
» <META content='"MSHTML 4.72.3110.7"' name=GENERATOR> 
»</HEAD> 
»<BODY bgColor=#ffffff> 
»<DIV><FONT coIor=#OODOOO size=2>1 talked to Sam Sweeney of Palmer Creek 
last 
»night concerning the number of acres irrigated each year.&nbsp; He said 
>lhal in 
»recent years the number of acres irrigated is roughly the same number as 
the 
»acre feet.&nbsp; If you review the February 3, 1999 memo from me for the 
years 
»1988 to 1998, this would be between approximately 2,500 to 3,400 acres, 
»depending on the year (I.e., the right hand column on page 
2).</FONT></DIV> 

Page 11 
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..oert C Christensen - Re: Palmer Creek Page 21 

»<OIV>&nbsp;<lDIV><lBOOY></HTML> 
» 
> 

cc: -Robert Christensen- <rchristensen@pn.usbr.gov>, "Eric Glover" 
<eglover@pn.usbr.gov> 
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Wa t·erWatch 
I r • ( l S '. E En, '" ,. -f 1<_lI. 

Re:. proPC:>~ contract, Pa-'~eiCreek,Water.pistrict 

~ar Eric: 

As you kn9w, 1 h~ve Wked ilrid" eXdi.ap.ged 'severale-maits ~ith Ri~ard ,Craven 
regarding' the prop'osed Palmer Creek W aler. Di.?trld (PCWD)" water service. contract 
and the draft Envirortmentll.l Ass.essment (DEA) on that contract; ~.jchard··h~s been very 
helpful irlp'(oducing usefuljnf~mnOl.tion 01\ thiS issLtc .. a.n~wering some-of iny b.ig 

. questions. " , 

W~terWatc~ continues to have major'con~ern; regard.ing the ~poSeci contract 
and the DEA.. Based,pn Richard's res·p'!nse.to my questions, it:is not at all dear :' 
whether or why P~CWD needs the \yater, or how it will be u~. And to my kil.qwledg<.>, 
none of the a,ther' co~cems I rais~ in my comment letter of2{12/96 (copy.iI\tached) 
have been addr,es~d. lrt fact 'With the-imminent Eridanget:ed Species Ac~ list:i!tgs of 
steelhead- and chinook. sa~mon in the upper Willamette Basin, srehave gr.eater"conceJ:ns 

. today than we did 'th,ree 'years- ago. ~ll_S! W~rerW ~t4t still' 9Pp6ses Rec~ani.ation' s ' 
proposaft9 iss'ue'a.~ong-te:rDl water serviCe contracfto ECWD: ' , 

, " -

Need-fori Use of the'Water' 
- - -. " , 

-, !" ~y 1996 cOf\'\ine~t i~tter, lctiticized the EA for·llav~g.n; ,data~!, PCWD~~ , 
:CUrTent warer .. '!se or any analysis of need for the water;" Richard has pr9vided som~ , 
good irifotmation onPcWD's wawr Use_snlce 1968, 'and mIn}" :view,-,t tends. tci shQw 
-tl,<!-t the district really doesn"t nee~ the wate~: ,I base this 0;" three {actors: First, ,PCWD 
,haS'iiell~t used m:o~ than 3390 AF in any year, roughly lAF/ acre. 'Theie i'~ no 
indiqtion. of why th~ dish'ict needs a 'storage'Contract for neatly 13;000 AF or 2.5 -
AF/acrc: Secon~; PCWD has never.~~,~ regul.;!ted otfby the'wate.c'Ola:!iJer--:ev~ i~ 
sucq severe drought years as 1977 and 1992. Thus, it is not dear, that the distri(;thas. 
any real n,~ed ,fat a backup sU'pp~y_ iJ:" drough,~ years, as tlleir rights remr;l,in in'priOlitY. 
-Third, the hlgh~st diversion year in d~trict history was the severe drqught year of 1992-
-and.there, is'no~hing to hldicate that the district did nQt have adequate wa~ in ,that 
year. In sum.. PCWD seems to need1'tQwh~re,neai-:t3,OOO AF in any year, drought or 
otherwise, barring a dramatiC change iii. irrigated acreage Ot' cr;oppi!lg p:dtems, 'Th~ 
DEA makes no merttiol1 o( il1').y such chang~$:"'and in fac~ the Oregon'-DEQ letter of 
12/24/98 seems to assume that such changes yvould 'npt oc~ur, . 

WatllrWJlCh of Oregon' 213 SOlllhwll~1 A~h, S~iIC,208 o,Porl_bfld', OR 97204' 
Phone: (50) 295·4039 r~I.l;; (503) 295.2'')91 Email: ~alrwtch@t .. l~p(>fLC(.I1I1 , 

Eric GIQver 
Area Mana'ger,LCAO 
US Bu.reau ofRecl~mation 
825 NE Multuomah 
Portland~ OR 97232 
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Erk Clo.vet 
WaferWlllfch comments on proposed PqImerCi'eek WD contract . 
March 4, 1999 . . 
page 2 

WatEi!rOuality 

The new information reg.uding PCWD's current water use re{ruorces my 
concerns regarding the potentia.l water. qu'!lity effects of. the proposed contract. In my 
1996 letter, I sugges~ed that there could be significant water quality impacts in PdJmer 
Creek and the Yamhill River If rcWD changed. its irrigation practices. It now appears 
that PCWD has no real need for the contract,: or certainly for }3,000 AF of water supply, 
unless it change~ its irrigation prac.tices dramatically. The DEA must provide some 
analysis 01 possible water 'iua1i.ty impacts from sue;h chan~s-that ls, from expanding 
the irrigated. acreage, increasing: the: ~ol~me of w~ler applied per ~re, or ~th. 

DEQ'sletter of 12/24/98 appears to assiune that the proposed contra,::t will only 
maintain the status qu.o of irrigation deliveries within the district. Given the size of the 
proposed contracfversus the district's history of water lJ,5e, 1 believe that is a highly 
questionable assumphon. At a ~mu~ theie has been no commitment that jf PCWD 
receives the contract, it will not incre~se irrigated. acreage or water deliveries per acre, or 
every tha.t-it will only use the contracted,water in a drou.ght year. 

n,e National Marjne Fisheries SerVice is due to niake a decision.within days on 
. listing both chinook salmon and ~tcelhead in the Upper Will~mette Basin under the 

Endal1Gcred Species Act . . Most observers expect thes~ popul~ti()ns to be listed Wlde.t" 
the £SA. The potential effects of the propOSed contract on these impe~ lish 
poptdatioM were not examined in the DEA. The DEA did note, however, that both 
chinook ar:d steelhe:ad are present"in the WilJ.:unetle River near th~ PCWO diVersion. 
and steelhead;ue present in the Yamhill River and possibly even Palmer Creek. Prior 
to issuing any proposed contract (or pcwp, there must be a full analysis of the 
contra.ct's possible effects on chinook arid stee1hE!4d, and ~nsultati.Q(\ with NMFS. 
Anything less would be a dereliction of Reclamation's ESA conservation duties. 

Other issues raised .in 1996 comments 

WatcrWatch laised. several other isstiC$ in ibl996 comments, il\Cbiding: the 
rant';e ~f alternatives considered in the DEI\, the cumulative impacts anllllysis, and the. 
pending WilJamette Reservoir study. None of these issues has been addressed. As for 
the Willamette Reservoir shtdy, it is finally nearing completion, arid therefore we 
believe eVen more strongly that no new long-term contract should issue until it is 
finished. If Reclamation issues ;my co"trad at all. it should be Jimi.~ to a maximum o( 
two years, so tha.t it may be. revisited after the completion of the study. 
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Eric Glover 
WaterWatch comments on proposed ,Palmer Creek WD contract 
March 4, 1999 . " 
page 3 

Thank you. for the opportl(nity to comment. PJe;tse call me if you have 
questions or would like to di'>:cuS"s this matter, 

Best x;egards, 

"(J D, Benson 
Executive Director 

enclosures 

x~: Ru:r;sell Harding, ODEQ 
lance Smith, NMFS 
Bob Christiansen, USBR 
Richard Craven forPCWD 
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Agency Correspondence 





United States Department of the Interior 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

Oregon Fish and Wildlife Office 
2600 SE 98 th Avenue, Suite 100 

Portland, Oregon 97266 

United States Department of the Interior 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

Oregon Fish and Wildlife Office 
2600 SE 98 th Avenue, Suite 100 

Portland, Oregon 97266 

.' ",,,,' .WIUIl.'YI': 
""!<VIC!< 

~ ~ 
Rep ly To 8330SP07 (06) 

Phone: (503)231-6179 FAX: (503)231-6195 
Rep ly To 8330SFD7 (06) 

Phone: (503)231-6179 FAX: (503)231-6195 
July 17, 2006 
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Pete Pete Baki Baki 
Craven Craven Consulting Consulting Group Group 
647 647 River River Hills Hills Drive Drive 
Springfield, Springfield, OR OR 97477 97477 

Subject: Subject: Palmer Palmer Creek Creek Water Water District District Improvement Improvement Co. Co. Project Project 
USFWS USFWS Reference Reference # # FD8EECC0485BBEC9882571AE0074D938 FD8EECC0485BBEC9882571AE0074D938 

Dear Dear Mr. Mr. Pete Pete Baki: Baki: 

This This is is in in response response to to your your request, request, dated dated July July 17, 17, 2006, 2006, requesting requesting information information on on listed listed and and 
proposed proposed endangered endangered and and threatened threatened species species that that may may be be present present within within the the area area of of the the Palmer Palmer 
Creek Creek Water Water District District Improvement Improvement Co. Co. Project Project in in Yarnhill Yarnhill COlmty(s). COllllty(S). The The Fish Fish and and Wildlife Wildlife 
Service Service (Service) (Service) received received your your correspondence correspondence on on July July 17, 17, 2006. 2006. 

We We have have attached attached a a list list (Enclosme (Enclosure A) A) of of threatened threatened and and endangered endangered species species that that may may ocelli occur 
within within the the area area of of the the Palmer Palmer Creek Creek Water Water District District Improvement Improvement Co. Co. Project. Project. The The list list fulfills fulfills the the 
requirement requirement of of the the Service Service lUlder lUlder section section 7(c) 7(c) of of the the Endangered Endangered Species Species Act Act (Act) (Act) of of 1973, 1973, as as 
amended amended (16 (16 U.S.C. U.S.C. 1531 1531 et et seq.). seq.). U.S. U.S. Bureau Bureau of of Reclamation Reclamation requirements requirements lUlder lUlder the the Act Act are are 
outlined outlined in in Enclosure Enclosure B. B. 

The The purpose purpose of of the the Act Act is is to to provide provide a a means means whereby whereby threatened threatened and and endangered endangered species species and and the the 
ecosystems ecosystems on on which which they they depend depend maybe maybe conserved. conserved. Under Under section section 7(a)(1) 7(a)(1) and and 7(a)(2) 7(a)(2) of of the the 
Act Act and and pursuant pursuant to to 50 50 CFR CFR 402 402 et et seq.seq. , , the the U.S. U.S. Bureau Bureau of of Reclamation Reclamation is is required required to to utilize utilize 
their their authorities authorities to to carry carry out out programs programs which which further further species species conservation conservation and and to to determine determine 
whether whether projects projects may may affect affect threatened threatened and and endangered endangered species, species, and/or and/or critical critical habitat. habitat. A A 
Biological Biological Assessment Assessment is is required required for for construction construction projects projects (or (or other other lUldertakings lUldertakings having having similar similar 
physical physical impacts) impacts) which which are are major major Federal Federal actions actions significantly significantly affecting affecting the the quality quality of of the the 
human human environment environment as as defined defined in in the the National National Environmental Environmental Policy Policy Act Act (NEPA) (NEPA) (42 (42 U.S.C. U.S.C. 
4332 4332 (2)( (2)( c)). c)). For For projects projects other other than than major major construction construction activities, activities, the the Service Service suggests suggests that that a a 
biological biological evaluation evaluauon similar similar to to the the Biological Biological Assessment Assessment be be prepared prepared to to determine determine whether whether they they 
may may affect affect listed listed and and proposed proposed species. species. Recorrnnended Recorrnnended contents contents of of a a Biological Biological Assessment Assessment are are 
described described in in Enclosure Enclosure B, B, as as well well as as 50 50 CFR CFR 402.12. 402.12. 

If If the the U.S. U.S. Bureau Bureau of of Reclamation Reclamation determines, determines, based based on on the the Biological Biological Assessment Assessment or or 
evaluation, evaluation, that that threatened threatened and and endangered endangered species species and/or and/or critical critical habitat habitat may may be be affected affected by by the the 
project, project, the the U.S. U.S. Bureau Bureau of of ReclamatlOn Reclamauon is is required required to to consult consult with with the the Service Service following following the the 
requirements requirements of of 50 50 CFR CFR 402 402 which which implement implement the the Act. Act. 

Enclosure Enclosure A A includes includes a a list list of of candidate candidate species s~cies lUlder lUlder review review for for listing. listing. The The list list reflects reflects 
changes changes to to the the candidate candidate species species list list publIshed published May May 11, 11 , 2005, 2005, in in the the Federal Federal Register Register (Vol. (Vol. 69, 69, 
No. No. 86, 86, 24876) 24876) and and the the addition addition of of "species "species of of concern." concern." Candidate Candidate species species have have no no protection protection 
lUlder lUlder the the Act Act but but are are included included for for consideration consideration as as it it is is possible possible candidates candidates could could be be listed listed prior prior 
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2 2 
to to project project completion. completion. Species Species of of concern concern are are those those taxa taxa whose whose conservation conservation status status is is of of 
concern concern to to the the Service Service (many (many previously previously known known as as Category Category 2 2 candidates), candidates), but but for for which which further further 
information information is is still still needed. needed. 

If If a a proposed proposed project project may may affect affect only only candidate candidate species species or or species species of of concern, concern, the the U.S. U.S. Bureau Bureau of of 
Reclamation Reclamation is is not not required required to to perform perform a a Biological Biological Assessment Assessment or or evaluation evaluation or or consult consult with with the the 
Service. Service. However, However, the the Service Service recommends recommends minimizing minimizing impacts impacts to to these these species species to to the the extent extent 
possible possible in in order order to to prevent prevent potential potential future future conflicts. conflicts. Therefore, Therefore, if if early early evaluation evaluation of of the the 
project project indicates indicates that that it it is is likely likely to to adversely adversely impact impact a a candidate candidate species species or or species species of of concern, concern, 
the the U.S. U.S. Bureau Bureau of of Reclamation Reclamation may may wish wish to to request request technical technical assistance assistance from from this this office. office. 

Your Your interest interest in in endangered endangered species species is is appreciated. appreciated. The The Service Service encourages encourages the the U.S. U.S. Bureau Bureau of of 
Reclamation Reclamation to to investigate investigate opportunities opportunities for for incorporating incorporating conservation conservation ofthreatened ofthreatened and and 
endangered endangered species species into into project project planning planning processes processes as as a a means means of of complying complying with with the the Act. Act. If If you you 
have have questions questions regarding regarding your your responsibilities responsibilities under under the the Act, Act, please please contact contact Kevin Kevin Maurice Maurice at at 
(503) (503) 231-6179. 231-6179. All All correspondence correspondence should should include include the the above above referenced referenced file file number. number. For For 
questions questions regarding regarding salmon salmon and and steelhead steelhead trout, trout, please please contact contact NOAA NOAA Fisheries Fisheries Service, Service, 525 525 NE NE 
Oregon Oregon Street, Street, Suite Suite 500, 500, Portland, Portland, Oregon Oregon 97232, 97232, (503) (503) 230-5400. 230-5400. 

For For future future species species list list requests, requests, please please visit visit our our website website 
(http://www.fws. (http://www.fws. gov/pacific/oregonfwo/EndSpp/EndSpp gov/pacific/oregonfwo/EndSpp/EndSpp __SpLstReq.html) SpLstReq.html) for for instructions instructions on on 
how how to to make make requests. requests. 

Enclosures Enclosures 
EnciosureA: EnciosureA: Yarnhill Yarnhill COUNTY. COUNTY. PDF PDF 
EnciosureB: EnciosureB: EnciosureB EnciosureB _Federal_Agencies _Federal_Agencies _ _ Responsibilities.PDF Responsibilities.PDF 

  



 

ENCLOSURE ENCLOSURE B B 
FEDERAL FEDERAL AGENCIES AGENCIES RESPONSIBILITIES RESPONSIBILITIES UNDER UNDER SECTION SECTION 7(a) 7(a) and and (c) (c) 

OF OF THE THE ENDANGERED ENDANGERED SPECIES SPECIES ACT ACT 

SECTION SECTION 7(a)-Consultation/Conference 7(a)-Consultation/Conference 
Requires: Requires: 1) 1) Federal Federal agencies agencies to to utilize utilize their their authorities authorities to to carry carry out out programs programs to to conserve conserve 

endangered endangered and and threatened threatened species; species; 
2) 2) Consultation Consultation with with FWS FWS when when a a Federal Federal action action may may affect affect a a listed listed endangered endangered or or 

Threatened Threatened species species to to insure insure that that any any action action authorized, authorized, funded funded or or carried carried out out by by a a 
Federal Federal agency agency is is not not likely likely to to jeopardize jeopardize the the continued continued existence existence oflisted oflisted species species or or 
result result in in the the destruction destruction or or adverse adverse modification modification of of Critical Critical Habitat. Habitat. The The process process is is 
initiated initiated by by the the Federal Federal agency agency after after they they have have determined determined if if their their action action may may affect affect 
(adversely (adversely or or beneficially) beneficially) a a listed listed species; species; and and 

3) 3) Conference Conference with with FWS FWS when when a a Federal Federal action action is is likely likely to to jeopardize jeopardize the the continued continued 
existence existence of of a a proposed proposed species species or or result result in in destruction destruction or or adverse adverse modification modification of of 
proposed proposed Critical Critical Habitat. Habitat. 

SECTION SECTION 7(c)-Biological 7(c)-Biological Assessment Assessment for for Major Major Construction Construction Projects! Projects! 
Requires Requires Federal Federal agencies agencies or or their their designees designees to to prepare prepare a a Biological Biological Assessment Assessment (BA) (BA) for for 

construction construction projects projects only. only. The The purpose purpose of of the the BA BA is is to to identify identify proposed proposed and/or and/or listed listed species species 
which which arelis arelis likely likely to to be be affected affected by by a a construction construction project. project. The The process process is is initiated initiated by by a a Federal Federal 
agency agency in in requesting requesting a a list list of of proposed proposed and and listed listed threatened threatened and and endangered endangered species species (list (list attached). attached). 
The The BA BA should should be be completed completed within within 180 180 days days after after its its initiation initiation (or (or within within such such a a time time period period as as is is 
mutually mutually agreeable). agreeable). If If the the BA BA is is not not initiated initiated within within 90 90 days days of of receipt receipt of of the the species species list, list, the the 
accuracy accuracy of of the the species species list list should should be be informally informally verified verified with with our our Service. Service. No No irreversible irreversible 
commitment commitment of of resources resources is is to to be be made made during during the the BA BA process process which which would would foreclose foreclose reasonable reasonable 
and and prudent prudent alternatives alternatives to to protect protect endangered endangered species. species. Planning, Planning, design, design, and and administrative administrative actions actions 
may may be be taken; taken; however, however, no no construction construction may may begin. begin. 

To To complete complete the the BA, BA, your your agency agency or or its its designee designee should: should: (1) (1) conduct conduct an an on-site on-site inspection inspection of of 
the the area area to to be be affected affected by by the the proposal proposal which which may may include include a a detailed detailed survey survey of of the the area area to to determine determine 
if if any any species species are are present present and and whether whether suitable suitable habitat habitat exists exists for for either either expanding expanding existing existing 
populations populations or or for for potential potential reintroduction reintroduction of of species; species; (2) (2) review review literature literature and and scientific scientific data data to to 
determine determine species species distribution(s), distribution(s), habitat habitat needs, needs, and and other other biological biological requirements; requirements; (3) (3) interview interview 
experts experts including including those those within within FWS, FWS, National National Marine Marine Fisheries Fisheries Service, Service, State State conservation conservation 
departments, departments, universities, universities, and and others others who who may may have have data data not not yet yet published published in in scientific scientific literature; literature; (4) (4) 
review review and and analyze analyze the the effects effects of of the the proposal proposal on on the the species species present present in in terms terms of of effects effects to to 
individuals individuals and and populations, populations, including including consideration consideration of of cumulative cumulative effects effects to to the the species species and and habitat; habitat; 
(5) (5) analyze analyze alternative alternative actions actions that that may may provide provide conservation conservation measures measures and and (6) (6) prepare prepare a a report report 
documenting documenting the the results, results, including including a a discussion discussion of of study study methods methods used, used, any any problems problems encountered, encountered, 
and and other other relevant relevant information. information. The The BA BA should should conclude conclude whether whether or or not not any any listed listed species species will will be be 
affected. affected. Upon Upon completion, completion, the the report report should should be be forwarded forwarded to to our our Portland Portland Office Office at at 2600 2600 SE SE 9898th th 

Ave., Ave., Suite Suite 100, 100, Portland, Portland, Oregon, Oregon, 97266. 97266. 

1 1 A A construction construction project project (or (or other other Wldertaking Wldertaking having having similar similar physical physical impacts) impacts) which which is is a a major major Federal Federal action action 
significantly significantly affecting affecting the the quality quality of of the the liuman liuman environment environment as as referred referred to to in in NEPA NEPA (42 (42 U.S.C. U.S.C. 4332. 4332. (2)c). (2)c). On On projects projects 
other other that that construction, construction, it it is is suggested suggested that that a a biological biological evaluation evaluation similar similar to to the the biological biological assessment assessment be be Wldertaken Wldertaken to to 
conserve conserve species species influenced influenced by by the the Endangered Endangered Species Species Act. Act. 
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ENCLOSURE ENCLOSURE A A 

FEDERALLY FEDERALLY LISTED LISTED THREATENED, THREATENED, ENDANGERED, ENDANGERED, PROPOSED, PROPOSED, CANDIDATE CANDIDATE 
SPECIES SPECIES AND AND SPECIES SPECIES OF OF CONCERN CONCERN WHICH WHICH MAY MAY OCCUR OCCUR WITHIN WITHIN YAMHILL YAMHILL 

COUNTY, COUNTY, OREGON OREGON 

LISTED LISTED SPECIESSPECIES JI JI 

Birds Birds 2! 2! 
Marbled Marbled murre murre let let Brachyramphus Brachyramphus marmoratus marmoratus CRT CRT 
Bald Bald eagleeagle33! ! H H aliaeetus aliaeetus leucocephalus leucocephalus T T 
Northern Northern spotted spotted owlowl44! ! Strix Strix occidentalis occidentalis caurina caurina CRT CRT 

Fish Fish 
Steelhead Steelhead (Upper (Upper Willamette Willamette River)5! River)5! Oncorhynchus Oncorhynchus mykiss mykiss ssp" ssp" T* T* 
Chinook Chinook salmon salmon (Upper (Upper Willamette Willamette Rivert!Oncorhynchus Rivert!Oncorhynchus tshawytscha tshawytscha T* T* 

~~~~~~~r~l~~ ~~~~~~~r~l~~ butterfly'! butterfly'! Jcaricia Jcaricia icarioides icarioides fenderi fenderi E E 
Oregon Oregon silverspot silverspot butterfly butterfly Speyeria Speyeria zerene zerene hippolyta hippolyta T T 

Plants Plants 
Golden Golden Indian Indian paintbrushpaintbrush88! ! Castilleja Castilleja levisecta levisecta T T 
Willamette Willamette dais/! dais/! Erigeron Erigeron decumbens decumbens var. var. decumbens decumbens E E 
Rowellia Rowellia Howellia Howellia aquatilis aquatilis T T 
Bradshaw's Bradshaw's lomatium lomatium Lomatium Lomatium bradshawii bradshawii E E 

" " "d' "d' I I " " KKmCa! mCa! s s upme upme 10! 10! Lupinus Lupinus sulphureus sulphureus var. var. kincaidii kincaidii T T 
Nelson's Nelson's checker-mallow checker-mallow Sidalcea Sidalcea nelsoniana nelsoniana T T 

PROPOSED PROPOSED SPECIES SPECIES 

None None 

CANDIDATE CANDIDATE SPECIESSPECIESllI llI 

Mammals Mammals l2l2Pacific Pacific fisherfisher ! ! Martes Martes pennanti pennanti pacifica pacifica 

Birds Birds 
Yellow-billed Yellow-billed cuckoo cuckoo Coccyzus Coccyzus americanus americanus 
Streaked Streaked horned horned lark lark Eremophila Eremophila alpestris alpestris strigata strigata 

Amphibians Amphibians and and Reptiles Reptiles 
Oregon Oregon spotted spotted frog frog Rana Rana pretiosa pretiosa 

SPECIES SPECIES OF OF CONCERN CONCERN 

Mammals Mammals 
White-footed White-footed vole vole Arborimus Arborimus albipes albipes 
Red Red tree tree vole vole Arborimus Arborimus longicaudus longicaudus 
Pacific Pacific western western big-eared big-eared bat bat Corynorhinus Corynorhinus townsendii townsendii townsendii townsendii 
Silver-haired Silver-haired bat bat Lasionycteris Lasionycteris noctivagans noctivagans 
Long-eared Long-eared myotis myotis (bat) (bat) M M yoti yoti s s evoti evoti s s 
Fringed Fringed myotis myotis (bat) (bat) Myotis Myotis thysanodes thysanodes 
Long-legged Long-legged myotis myotis (bat) (bat) Myotis Myotis volans volans 
Yuma Yuma myotis myotis (bat) (bat) Myotis Myotis yumanensis yumanensis 
Camas Camas pocket pocket gopher gopher Thomomys Thomomys bulbivorus bulbivorus 
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Birds Birds 
Band-tailed Band-tailed pigeon pigeon Columbafasciata Columbafasciata 
Olive-sided Olive-sided flycatcher flycatcher Contopus Contopus coo coo peri peri 
Yellow-breasted Yellow-breasted chat chat Jcteria Jcteria virens virens 
Acorn Acorn woodpecker woodpecker M M elanerpes elanerpes formicivorus formicivorus 
Lewis' Lewis' woodpecker woodpecker Melanerpes Melanerpes lewis lewis 
Mountain Mountain quail quail Oreortyx Oreortyx pi pi ctus ctus 
Oregon Oregon vesper vesper sparrow sparrow Pooecetes Pooecetes gramineus gramineus ajJinis ajJinis 
Pnrple Purple martin martin Progne Progne subis subis 

Amphibians Amphibians and and Reptiles Reptiles 
Tailed Tailed frog frog Ascaphus Ascaphus truei truei 
Northwestern Northwestern pond pond turtle turtle Emys Emys marmorata marmorata marmorata marmorata 
Northern Northern red-legged red-legged frog frog Rana Rana aurora aurora aurora aurora 
Southern Southern torrent torrent (seep) (seep) salamander salamander Rhyacotriton Rhyacotriton variegatus variegatus 

Fishes Fishes 
Pacific Pacific lamprey lamprey Lampetra Lampetra tri tri dentata dentata 
Coastal Coastal cutthroat cutthroat trout trout (Oregon (Oregon Coast) Coast) Oncorhynchus Oncorhynchus clarki clarki clarki clarki 
Coastal Coastal cutthroat cutthroat trout trout (Upper (Upper Willamette) Willamette) Oncorhynchus Oncorhynchus clarki clarki clarki clarki 
Steelhead Steelhead (Oregon (Oregon Coast) Coast) Oncorhynchus Oncorhynchus mykiss mykiss ssp. ssp. * * 
Invertebrates Invertebrates 
American American acetropis acetropis grass grass bug bug Acetropis Acetropis americana americana 
Oregon Oregon giant giant earthworm earthworm M M egascolides egascolides (~Driloleirus) (~Driloleirus) macelfreshi macelfreshi 

Plants Plants 
Bog Bog anemone anemone Anemone Anemone oregana oregana var. var. felix felix 
White White top top aster aster (Curtus) (Curtus) Aster Aster curtus curtus 
Pale Pale larkspur larkspur Delphinium Delphinium leucophaeum leucophaeum 
Willamette Willamette Valley Valley larkspur larkspur Delphinium Delphinium oreganum oreganum 
Peacock Peacock larkspur larkspur Delphinium Delphinium pavonaceum pavonaceum 
Coast Coast Range Range fawn-lily fawn-lily Erythronium Erythronium elegans elegans 
Queen-of-the-forest Queen-of-the-forest Filipendula Filipendula occidentalis occidentalis 
Henderson's Henderson's horkelia horkelia Horkelia Horkelia hendersonii hendersonii 
Thin-leaved Thin-leaved peavine peavine Lathyrus Lathyrus holochlorus holochlorus 

(E) (E) -- Listed Listed Endangered Endangered (1') (1') -- Listed Listed Threatened Threatened (eI!) (eI!) -- Critical Critical Habitat Habitat has has been been designatedfor designatedfor this this species species 

(PE) (PE) -- Proposed Proposed Endangered Endangered (PI) (PI) -- Proposed Proposed Threatened Threatened (PCH) (PCH) -- Critical Critical Habitat Habitat has has been been proposedfor proposedfor this this species species 

Species Species of of Concern Concern -- Taxa Taxa whose whose conservation conservation status status is is of of concern concern to to the the Service Service (many (many previously previously !mown known as as Category Category 2 2 candidates), candidates), butfor butfor 

which which further further information information is is still still needed. needed. 

*' >I< Consultation Consultation with with NOAA NOAA s s National National Marine Marine Fisheries Fisheries Service Service may may be be required. required. 

11 11 Us. Us. Deparlment Deparlment of of Interior, Interior, Fish Fish and and Wildlife Wildlife Service, Service, October October 31, 31, 2000, 2000, Endangered Endangered and and Threatened Threatened Wildlife Wildlife and and Plants Plants 50 50 CFR CFR 17.11 17.11 and and 
17.12 17.12 

21 21 Federal Federal Register Register Vol. Vol. 57, 57, No. No. 45328, 45328, October October 1, 1, 1992, 1992, Final Final Rule Rule -- Marbled Marbled Murrelet Murrelet 
3/ 3/ Federal Federal Register Register Vol. Vol. 60, 60, No. No. 133, 133, July July 12, 12, 1995, 1995, -- Final Final Rule Rule -- Bald Bald Eagle Eagle 
44/ / Federal Federal Register Register Vol. Vol. 57, 57, No. No. 10, 10, January January 15, 15, 1992, 1992, Final Final Rule Rule -- Critical Critical Habitatfor Habitatfor the the Norlhern Norlhern Spotted Spotted Owl Owl 
51 51 Federal Federal Register Register Vol. Vol. 64, 64, No.5 No.5 7, 7, March March 25, 25, 1999, 1999, Final Final Rule Rule -- Middle Middle Columbia Columbia and and Upper Upper Willamette Willamette River River Steelhead Steelhead 
6/ 61 Federal Federal Register Register Vol. Vol. 64, 64, No. No. 56, 56, March March 24, 24, 1999, 1999, FinalRule FinalRule -- West West Coast Coast Chinook Chinook Salmon Salmon 
71 71 Federal Federal Register Register Vol. Vol. 65, 65, No. No. 16, 16, January January 25, 25, 2000, 2000, Final Final Rule Rule -- Erigeron Erigeron decumbens decumbens var. var. decumbens, decumbens, Lupinus Lupinus sulphureus sulphureus ssp. ssp. kincaidii, kincaidii, and and 

Fender's Fender's blue blue butterfly butterfly 
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8/ 8/ Federal Federal Register Register Vol. Vol. 62, 62, No. No. 112, 112, June June 11, 11, 19971997, , Final Final Rule Rule -- Castilleja Castilleja levisecta levisecta 
9/ 9/ Federal Federal Register Register Vol. Vol. 65, 65, No. No. 1616, , January January 25, 25, 2000, 2000, Final Final Rule Rule -- Erigeron Erigeron decumbens decumbens VaY. var. decumbens, decumbens, Lupinus Lupinus sulphureus sulphureus ssp. ssp. kincaidii, kincaidii, and and 

Fender's Fender's blue blue butterfly butterfly 
101 101 Federal Federal Register Register Vol. Vol. 65, 65, No. No. 16, 16, January January 25, 25, 2000, 2000, Final Final Rule Rule -- Erigeron Erigeron decumbens decumbens VaY. var. decumbens, decumbens, Lupinus Lupinus sulphureus sulphureus ssp. ssp. kincaidii, kincaidii, and and 

Fender's Fender 's blue blue butterfly butterfly 
111 JJ/ Federal Federal Register Register Vol. Vol. 6969, , No. No. 86, 86, May May 4,2004, 4,2004, Notice Notice of of Review Review -- Candidate Candidate or or Proposed Proposed Animals Animals and and Plants Plants 
121 12/ Federal Federal Register Register Vol. Vol. 69, 69, No. No. 68, 68, April April 8, 8, 2004, 2004, 12-Month 12-Month Findingfor Findingfor a a Petition Petition to to List List the the West West Coast Coast Distinct Distinct Population Population Segment Segment of of the the 

Fisher Fisher 
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UNITEO ST'-'TES OEPARTMENT OF COMMERce 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
NAl lONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERVICE 
PORTLAND OFF ICE 
':10 ' NE 1.""" a<>_ "o, s" .. , ' <I(l 

POI11 L!>.NIl, OREGON ,n~-' 274 PINWR5 

De<:cmbcr 2. 2005 

UN IT ED STATES DEPART MENT OF COMMERCE 

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
NAl lONAL MARINE FISHERIES SERV ICE 
PORTLAN D OFF ICE 

' :1(l' N E I.".,." a"""""" S,""" , ' <I(l 
POO lLffll}, OtlCGON 'T."~-1 274 

December 2, 2005 

PINWR5 
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RRiichachard rd E. E. Cravcn Cravcn 
CCraven r,wen C"nsulting Omsulting Group Group 
9170 9170 SW SW EElrolrose se Court Coun 
Tigard, Tigard, OR OR 97224 97224 

RE: RE: PalmePalmer r CK'ek CR'ek Wuler Wale r DDj~lrislrict icl PProp;J><.1 r0po,.tI "f9i2oof9i20.,I2()OS r.WOS 

DeDt:<Ir llr MMrr. . Craven: Craven: 

On On SSeplcmbcr eptember 2626, , 2()()52()()5 , , you you cmemai!cd ailcd thc the National National MarinMarine e FFiisht:r;t:~ sheries S~rvic~ S~rvic~ (NMFS) (NMFS) a a proposal proposal 
lor lor Sl.'reenSl.'n.. ... ", iinng g ththe e Palmer Palmer Crock Creck Water Water District District divediversrsion ion on on tthhe e Willarneu.., WillarneUe Ri River Vcr at at about about ririvever r 
milmile e 140140, , righl righlJxmk. bnnk. 

Our Our understandingsunderstandings, , aaccording ccording 10 10 your your lleiter eiter and and drawings: drawings: 
• • The The propo~ed propo~l'd fish fish screen screen and and pump pump stastation tion will will have have a a maximum maximum capa~jty ~apa~ity or of 50 50 efscfs_ _ 
• • An An Isrl lSI I submcrged submerged mechanicmechanically-cleaned ally-cleaned drum drum :;<:r~reen een is is proposed. proposed. 
• • Eacb Each dnlf1) drum cyli1)J~r cylinJ~r will will he be 00" 60" diametcr diameter x x 66" 66" iin n lengthIcngtll. , yyielding ielding approximaldy <Ipproximilldy 172 172 

sqwlsqlwre re ffecl0fserecn ee! of screen area. area . 
• • Thc HIe Sl.'rccn Sl.'rccn wwill ill be be 0.068" 0.068" wedgew~Jg~-wir~. -wir~. 

Our Onr conclusconciu,ioniol1 8: s: 
• • 'Hle The proposed proposed fisfish h SCreen screen design de~ign concepl concept is is acceptable. acccptable. Please Please contact comact BBen en lvkyM~y..,rer, . 

Willamettc Willamctte Basin Basin Habitat Habitat Branch Branch Chid Chiel" (503-230(503-230--54255425; ; ocn,mehen,meyc¥c!i'@rl@ noaa.gov) noaa.gov) regarJregardiing ng 
0tber other p0ssible p;Jssible requirements. requirements. 

We We rrcwmmend e<;omnlcnd lIllat ilat an an environmcntally environmentally ggcentic ntle hydraulic hydraulic oil oil ~u~ud\ ch as as CChevron hevron CClalaririttl y2 ((or or 
one one 8;mibr) simibr) be be employed. employed. Hydraulic Hydraulic oioi l l was was not not sspo;:cified. pecified, ex~~x~eept pt as >IS "food "fOod ggraderade"", . 
Clarity Clm-ity is is SUpesuperri0r ior eenvironmentally nvimnrnentally and and operalionally, operalionally , &l~\\d ld iis s cheaper cheaper I thim him 100<1 lOud ggradrade e 
vcgetablc "cg~lab le oiloilss. . 

The The ccle~rancc learance above above anJ and bebellow ow th~ th~ screen screen lloes lloo~ not not meet mc..-:t tthe hc usuausual l NNMfMfS' S' criteriacril eria. . WWe e 
ararc c accepting accepting iit t iin n Ihis this case C<lse bcc"u~because c we we helieve helieve lhat lhat thithis s dl:sign dl:.~ign is is the the most most app'opriiltc appropriilte fi)r Il)r 
this this site site because because it it has has tilthe e lellst least ripariili] ri puriil~ impact. impact. 

, hap:/iwww, jnlakescreensinc,CQm! 
2 htlp./iwww.chevron.romiprOOU<t!. .• oroo .".. .. inanip.!.w£!)!\.rlera1 ion/co .. . t )t( .. p:rod \oos: p .• 1I.rl~ h ydrau li< 
1 h!~) ./iwww.int"ke=n.inc. com! 
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• • The The dead-end dead-end slough slough will will !\CI rlCt generille generate sweeping sweeping flows flows althe at the rump pump screesere.:n, n, whil:h which we we 
nonn~lly nomlaUy desire desire to to help help deansc e1eanse the tilt: screen. screen. Nevertheless, Nevertheless. we Wi: accept ncct:pl lhe the proposed proposed design design 
in in the the slough slough for for the the following following reasons: r1:350lIS: 

" o The The US US Bureau Bureau of of ReclamaReclamation's tion's (USSR) (USSR) December D<:cem bcr 4, 4, 2003, 2003, assessas..wssmmencnl t orinlofinici et 
ehannechannclapproach l llpproach veve10clocity ity was WaS quite quite inin fommtive formative ~md ~md useful. useful. The The USBR's USSR's 
cacallculationculations s indicaind icatte e that thai average average water water velocity velocity illdllCed iltdllCCd by by the the pumps pumps into into the the 
ink! inl~l "",,,Id WQuld b<; be: sm"lI, ~mllll,lIppro)(imately lIpproxima!e1y 0.21 0.2 t rIM r~ toward toward the the IPUll'n u"I!'"" ''' al a1 tl ownl ow"'~t ", ",,,l~r .. t~r 
levels, levels. The The fish fish shousllould ld be be able able to to cortte!>d COf)t~rxI "with i lh thIh iis s amounamount. t. 

o o ThThe e nomitUllaveroge nominlll averoge approacapproach h velocvelociity ty al at the tl>c screescreen n fnee fnce will wi ll be be 157 157 £\1/50 fe/50 IenJ//sec SC(: 
-- 0.31 0.31 fps. fps. 'ThiOtis s is is C(llIllidcmconsiderablbly y safer safer for for the the fish fish tMn tMn NMFS· NMFS' cuseu.~ttomary omary criteria criteria 
velociveloci tty y of of 0.4 0.4 fpsfps. , "hieh v.hich will will make make it it relatively relatively easier easier fofor r fish fish to to avoid avoid this this 
screesereen. n. 

o o CcHtinucd Cuntinlled employment employment of of a a lrashboom trashboom will will keep keep trash trnsh from from the the screenscreen. . (This (This was was 
not not included included in in tthe he p~ms, pkm~, but but needs needs to to comcontinue inuc to to be be empemplloy.:d). oyed). 

YoYou u will wil l be be rreeququirired ed to to dcmonwatc demonstrate that thaI tthe he screen SC1"CCn meetmeets s vevellocity ocity cricriteria teria of of less less than than 0.4 0.4 
maximum maximum aftafter er COllstnletion, constructi on, including incl uding do<.:umentindocumenting g the the upproach uppr(){\ch velocity velocity orthe o f the screen screen witll with 
acnusacousttie ic velodmeters velodmcters or or ssimilimilarly arly accurate accurate devices. devices. 

Please Please continue continue to \0 keep keep John John Johnson Johnson (503-231-21 (503-23l-21 110; 0;jolln.k.jOhn.k.jOhnSOn@noaa.gov)ofmystatT jOhOSOn@noaa.gov)ofmystaff 
informinfonned ed rcgardregardiinllg g the the progrt:$SoftprogressOflhis his project. projccL 

SiSinncerecerelly. y, 

Keith Keith Kirkcnd"ll. Kirhndall, Chief Chief 
FERe FERe & & Water Water DDivcrsions iversions Ilrllneh Bronch 
HHydropoydropower Vv"l:r DD ivisivisioion n 

EnciMlires Enclnsures 
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Department of Jlis h and Wi ldl ife 
Ash Oi~i~io" 

:l4(J(,O,,,,,), " .... nve \lr 
So' lern. OK '/7WJ 

I:~l.~) 9·17 .... 21X l 
I'" < (503) 947 62(12 

TrY (",n) W71,l3\l 
www.. l fw_.I.11.· .N. ~" 

Depart",ent of Fish and Wildlife 
R~h Di~i"i<~' 

JoIU" Ch,,,!), Awn"" \JI: 
$.,1 .. "" OK 'Ino.1 

(SOJ) q.1? .. MIX) 
b~ (503) '/4? (,21)2 

TrY ( .. Ii) "~7 Id3<J 
",ww..-tf""" ,I,'t<."'" u, 

 

 

/?'iJ .. / 1l~....Lf 
Michael Michael Blambert 8 Lambe" 
lead lead FISh FISh Passage Passage Engineer Engineer 
Fish Fish Screening Screening & & Passago Passage Program Program 

cc: cc: SSteve teve Mamoyac Mamoyac 
Bob Bob Hair Hair 
Bernie Bernie Kepshire Kepshlre 
Jon Jon B<lrtch B<Jrtch 
John John Johnson Johnson 

9 9 Dcc2005 Dcc 200S 

Richard Richard E. E.. Craven Craven 
Craven Craven Consulting Consunlng ~ ~ 
9170 9170 SN ~ Ek'ose Brose ColW1 Court 
Tigardrgard, , OR OR 97224 97224 

Ra: Re: Palmer Palmer Cfook Crook Water Water District District ImproV(lll'lenImprovement t Company Company Ash Fish Screen Screen 

DeaDear r Richard, Richard, 

I I have have reviewed reviewed the the design design lfor or lhe tM proposed proposed fish fish screen screen at at tho the Dayton Dayton Pump Pump Station Station on on 
Palmer Palmer Creek Creek ncar ncar rivor river milo milo 73.73.4 4 on on the the WW~lamen~lamctte o RiverRiver, , This This design design was was submitte<l subrnitte<l 
to to my my offICe off>ec via via your your a-mall a·mail on on 27 27 Sep Sop 2005. 2005. The The proposed proposed fish fISh screen screen facility fac~ity is is 
characterized characterized as as a a slaslanl nt retrievabretrievab llo e intaintake ke screen, screen, sized sized for lor up up to to 50 50 cfscfs. . 

The The location location of of the \he Dayton Dayton Pump Pump StaStation tion (on (on a a backwater backwater of of the the WUlameW~lamettte \e River) River) 
presents presents challeogcs challenges lor for iii a reiabLe reiable water water intake intake !hat that consislenUy oonsistenUy proIeds protects fISh fISh. .. The The 
challenges challenges include include widely widely varying varying river river stages, stages, with with consequenoonsequent t changes changes in n channel channel 
ronflgUralioos, confIgUrations. and and Iinadequate nadequate SWOCpWlg sweeping velocities velocities te to move move juvenile juvenile fish fish and and water· watet""
borne borne debris debris away away from from the the screen screen. .. Stilt, Still, altel' aftercoosidefation considefation of of oumcrous oumerous aalternative llemati...e fish fish 
screening screening concepts concepts for for this this sito, site, this this proposal proposal addresses addresses tho tho issues issues and end constroonslraints aints well. well. 
Screen Screen area area and arK! Cillculaloo Cillculal&d approach approach velocities velocities aro oro acceptable, acceptable, and and the the absence absence of of 
sweeping sweeping velocity velocity may may be be compensated compensated by by regular regular removal removal and and Inspection inspection of of the the screen screen 
by by means means of of ttw the retrioval retrioval track track and and mechamechanisnisms. ms. Continued Con1inued usa use of of a a floafloating ting trash trash 
barriebarrier r device device will wi ll aallso so be be beneficial. beneficial. ConsequenCOr'lsequently, tly, the the proposed, proposed, retrretrievable, ievable , wedwedge ge 
wire wire TT--Screen Screen is is approvod approved lfor or use use al at the the Dayton Dayton Pump Pump Station Station water water Intaintake. ke. 

Please Please proceed proceed with with detailed oetailed designs designs for for tilis tl1is important important fish fISh passage passage faciUty. facility. Keep Keep me me 
posted posted as as your your plans plans progress progress 

Thank Thank you you for for )'01$ your eflorts efforts to to proted protad fish. fish .. 

/?'iJ .. / Il 'or"...Lf 

'leO",""" 'IH» 
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81212006 

 

Main Main IIdentity dentity 

From: From: <Uorry<l.wry__Rasrro5senQfvn~orw...gov> p,. 
To: To: "Richerd "R~ Craven" Craven" ~<rid'\!Ifd..~Cvef12On_net:> ~Qvettzon_net> 

Sent: Sent: WednesdayWe<!nnday. , August August 0202. , 2008 2006 1111;:35 35 AM AM 
AttaehAttach: : o.ytonpumps1o.ytonP1.Jmps1.nF: .nF: Dayton Dayton PUmp$PUmp$.pdf .pdf 
Subject: Subject: Proposed Proposed new new fish fish seresn screen at a1 Dayton Dayton Pump P1.Jmp Station Station 

Richard-

We We have have revreviewed iewed the the Palmer Palmer Creek Creek WateWater r District'District's s proposed proposed fish fi sh screen screen 
plans plans for for the the Dayton Dayton pump pump stastatition. on. The The FFish ish and and WildWildllife ife Service Service concurs concurs 
with with the the Oregon Oregon Department Department of of FisFish h and and Wildlife Wildlife and and ththe e NNational ational Marine Marine 
Service Service (letters (letters attached) attached) that that the the proposed proposed design design is is acceptable. acceptable. The The 
ssite ite presents presents ssignificant ignificant chachallenges llenges to to acachieve hieve fifish sh protection protection and and we we 
believe believe the the prproposed oposed design design with with the the reduced reduced approach approach velocity velocity will will provide provide 
adequate adequate protection. protection. 

Larry Larry 

(See (See attached attached file: file: DaytonPumpsl.TIF)(See DaytonPumpsl.TIF)(See attached attached file: file: Dayton Dayton PumpPumps.pdf) s.pdf) 

>««(>««( ''> > <'<' »»>< »)))>< 
Larry Lany Rasm Rasmuussen ssen 
U.S. U.S. FiFissh h and and WildWildlife life Service Service 
Oregon Oregon State Stale Office Office 
2600 2600 S.E. S.E. 98th, 98th, Suite Suite 100 100 
Portland, Portland, OR OR 97266 97266 
(503)231-6179 (503)23 1-6179 

Page J of J 
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Dregon 
July 13,2006 

Parks and Recreation Department 
State Hist< .. ic P~rvatioo Office 

725 Summer SI. Nil, Su ite C 
S>lem, OR cn:lOl -1271 

(503)9~ 
FAX (503) 9!16-<}79) 

www.hcd.s l atc."r.u.~ 

Uregon 
July 13, 2006 

Parks and Recreation Oepartmenl 
SIIIte Hu.to<ic r""",,rv~tlon OfA« 

725Summ<-'I" St. NE, Suit~ C 
5.11~m, OR 97.101 -1271 

(503) 986-0707 
FAX (503) ~~3 

www.hcd.stat~.or.u.~ 

1,Jo UMIII17 

 






Mr. Mr. Slc\"efllhghlaoo 51evm Highlaoo 

Craven Crav('J1 Consulti"i COI\5lIlting Group Gf(MJP 
3930 3930 NW NW Witham With:!m 11,11 11111 Dr Dr No2S2 No2S2 
Corv:oll,s, Coo'llll,s. OO R R 973)0 9 7330 

RE: RE: SHPO SHPO Case CaK NoNo. . 06-1642 06-1642 

PaP"Ime:.-lmer Ranch Ranch !'roJecl I'roJect 
6S 65 3W 3W 59, S9, Daylon 0.)1on Yamlllil Yam/lin County County 

o.:ar Dear Sle"en: Sleven: 

Our Our omce office Tttcnlly recently received received yoor your report report about ~hout tthe he proj~t projrct ",f"rcneed refcmlccd above. above. [I hhave ave reviewed reviewed your your 
rep<lrt report anand d agrtt agrtt lIulllh.: Ihln the proJe:1 projc:t WIwill ll hhave ave nno O aaffect ffect On On any any kknown nown cuhuul cultural ""sources. resoUl"(:u. No No further further 
aarchaeorchaeollogical ogil'al rcSl:urch re5t'~rch" is ",,«<led ceded With Wllh this this projlXl projrc!. 

PlePlease aS/: be be aw:.,..:, awan:. howcvc:r, howc\w. lilalha: - if jf dunng dunng dC\'c:!dC'"eIOJ>lTl"11i opme,1I ""m';uel II<:liYIII(5 you yuu or or your your staIT staff cncounicB encounters any any 
cuhural cultural maLeTmaln,al ,al ((i.e.I.C., , hLillonh,s tonc c .,.. 1)1" pn:h'stonc). prdnstOlic). aall ll acl'>'1hCK"llVll,n I should should ensc ~asc ,mmall.,dy ,mmc:d.aldy and and an an 
archawloalS\ IJ"tbaeoIOllIS\ should should be be cootaronlllcloed cted,o to "",I".,e.. ""h .. ,,,  , ,..., .... <ii«"oW't'}' rl,,,,"OW'1'}' Undeo" Un<ko" ''''It: .tat<: low taw (O(ORS RS 358.905lSH.90S_9SS)" _955)" 1II. 5. 
Class Class B B misdemeanor mlSdc:mcanor 10 \0 ,mpactln IInpacl an archac:oklgll:al archaeological "Ie sue on on publpubl ic IC' or or pnvalc plwale land land In in OregonOregon. . iIqJaclS ~IS to to 
Nam.., Nativ", Amo:rican AnYncan an"e11 8""'es .and nd cucullural lwral !Inns nems an: are consIdered consIdered. a ClClass ass C C fdony r~lQ1lY (ORS (ORS 97.740-760)91.140-760). . If If you you 
have ha'-e any lilly questIons q""~uons Kgardmregarding a lIly m y future: future discodisoo"cry "cry Of or my my len knn, ...... feel red fr« f~ \0 \0 contaccontact t our ouroffice office at lit your your 
CDn"""iencc. 

, 

PM 
tOl>\'emence. 

~~:' -1"'~. 
Denn;s Gnffin, l'

.. 
h,K, Rj,A 

Slale Slale ArchacoArchatoiiol(isl ollisl 
J:.G1(· 

(SO)) (503) 986.{l674 986--0614 
d/:nn;S.1(ri dcnn;s,l(riffi~liIlcffi nralsla IC. .or.U5 or. U!I 
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Table B1. Threatened and endangered species of vegetation, fish, wildlife, and invertebrates 

Species Federal Status 
Critical 
Habitat 

Designated? 
Habitat Requirements 

Habitat 
Present in 

Project 
Area? 

Anticipated Impacts 

Bradshaw's Lomatium 
(Lomatium bradshawii) 

Listed 
Endangered 
October 31, 1988 

No Wet, open areas of 
Willamette Valley. 

Possible in 
service area, 
but not at the 
irrigation 
intake 

None. Irrigation would be 
confined to presently farmed 
lands. No appropriate habitat on 
riprap slope at intake where fish 
screen would be installed. 

Howellia (Howellia 
aquatilis) 

Listed Threatened 
July 14, 1994 No 

Rooted in shallow ponds, 
floats under or near water 
surface. 

Possible in 
service area, 
but not at the 
irrigation 
intake 

None. Irrigation would be 
confined to presently farmed 
lands. No appropriate habitat on 
riprap slope at intake where fish 
screen would be installed. 

Nelson's checker-mallow 
(Sidalcea nelsoniana) 

Listed Threatened 
September 30, 
1998 

No 
Endemic to Willamette 
Valley and adjacent Coast 
Range. 

Possible in 
service area, 
but not at the 
irrigation 
intake 

None. Irrigation would be 
confined to presently farmed 
lands. No appropriate habitat on 
riprap slope at intake where fish 
screen would be installed. 

Golden Indian paintbrush 
(Castilleja levisecta) 

Listed Threatened 
June 11, 1997 No 

Once prolific in Willamette 
Valley in Linn, Marion, and 
Multnomah Counties. 

Unlikely 

None. Species thought to be 
extinct in Oregon. Project area 
outside of historical range. If 
present, unlikely to be affected 
since irrigation would be confined 
to presently irrigated lands. 

Willamette daisy (Erigeron 
decumbens var.decumbens) 

Listed 
Endangered 
January 25, 1990 

No 
Heavy soils on native 
Willamette Valley prairies, 
grassland. 

Possible in 
service area, 
but not at the 
irrigation 
intake 

None. Irrigation would be 
confined to presently farmed 
lands. No appropriate habitat on 
riprap slope at intake where fish 
screen would be installed. 

Kincaid's lupine(Kincaidii 
sulphureus) 

Listed Threatened 
January 25, 2000 No Willamette Valley 

Possible in 
service area, 
but not at the 
irrigation 
intake 

None. Irrigation would be confined 
to presently farmed lands.  No 
appropriate habitat on riprap slope at 
intake where fish screen would be 
installed. 

Species Federal 
Status 

Critical 
Habitat 
Designated? 

Habitat Requirements 
Habitat 
Present in 
Project 

Anticipated Impacts 
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Species Federal Status 
Critical 
Habitat 

Designated? 
Habitat Requirements 

Habitat 
Present in 

Project 
Area? 

Anticipated Impacts 

Area? 

Upper Willamette River 
Chinook (Oncorhynchus 
tshawytcha) 

Listed Threatened 
March 24, 1999 

Yes 
January 2, 2005 

Cool, flowing, well-aerated 
water with refugia in 
mainstem rivers, tributaries, 
backwaters, and sloughs. 

Likely 

None. Proposed contract would not 
alter habitat for this species. 
Screening of diversions under the 
proposed contract will reduce or 
avoid take of this species. 

Upper Willamette River 
Steelhead (Oncorhynchus 
mykiss) 

Listed Threatened 
March 25, 1999 

Yes 
September 2, 
2005 

Cool, flowing, well-aerated 
water with refugia in 
mainstem rivers, tributaries, 
backwaters, and sloughs. 

Likely 

None. Proposed contract would not 
alter habitat for this species. 
Screening of diversions under the 
proposed contract will reduce or 
avoid take of this species. 

Bald eagle (Haliaeetus 
leucocephalus) 

Listed Threatened 
July 12, 1995 No Near water bodies with nearby 

roost trees. 

Possible in 
service area, 
but not at the 
irrigation 
intake 

None. Proposed project would not 
alter habitat requirements for this 
species. Fish screen installation 
would occur in the late fall after 
typical nesting activities for bald 
eagle. 

Northern Spotted Owl 
Strix occidentalis caurina 

Listed Threatened 
June 26, 1990 

Yes 
January 15, 
1992 

Mainly old growth/second 
growth forests with closed 
canopy. 

No 
None. Proposed project would not 
alter habitat requirements for this 
species. 

Marbled Murrelet 
Brachyramphus marmoratus 

Listed Threatened 
October 1, 1992 

Yes 
June 24, 1996 

Mainly along the Oregon 
Coast area in Oregon near 
old growth timber. 

No 
None. Proposed project would not 
alter habitat requirements for this 
species. 

Fenders blue butterfly 
(Icaricia icarioides fenderi) 

Listed Threatened 
January 25, 2000 No Associated with lupines in 

low elevation, open habitats. 

Possible in 
service area, 
but not at the 
irrigation 
intake 

None. No new lands are to be 
brought into farming by the 
PCWD which might remove 
lupine plant species. 

Oregon Silverspot Butterfly 
(Speyeria zerene hippolyta) 

Listed Threatened 
October 15, 1980 

Yes 
October 15, 
1980 

Central Oregon Coast in 
Oregon No None 
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Appendix C 

SHPO Letter 





Parks and Recreation Department 
State Historic Preservation Office 

725 Summer SI. NE, Suite C 
Theodore R. Kulongoski, Governor 

regon 
Salem, OR 97301-1271 

(503) 986-0707 
FAX (503) 986-0793July 13,2006 

Mr. Steven Highland 

Craven Consulting Group 

3930 NW Witham Hill Dr No 252 

Corvallis, OR 97330 


RE: SHPO Case No. 06-1642 

Palmer Ranch Project 

6S 3W 59, Dayton Yamhill County 

www.hcd.state.or.us 




Dear Steven: 

Our office recently received your report about the project referenced above. I have reviewed your 

report and agree that the project will have no affect on any Imown cultural resources. No further 

archaeological research is needed with this project. 


Please be aware, however, that if during development activities you or your staff encounters any 

cultural material (i .e., historic or prehistoric), all activities should cease immediately and an 

archaeologist should be contacted to evaluate the discovery. Under state law (ORS 358.905-955) it is a 

Class B misdemeanor to impact an archaeological site on public or private land in Oregon. Impacts to 

Native American graves and cultural items are considered a Class C felony (ORS 97.740-760). If you 

have any questions regarding any future discovery or my letter, feel free to contact our office at your 

convenience. 

~ofJ~'~_~~'
Dennis Griffin. Ph.K. Ri>A 

State Archaeologist 

(503) 986-0674 
dennis.griffin(@state.or.us 

 

" 

. , .. 

, ': .... /..' .'.;' 

http:www.hcd.state.or.us
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Agency and Public Mailing List 

Federal Agencies  
 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
Attn: Mr. Stanley Speaks 
Bureau of Indian Affairs 
911 N.E. 11th 

Portland, OR 97232 
 
Kemper McMaster  
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
2600 S.E. 98th Avenue, Suite 100 
Portland, Oregon 97266 
 
Larry Rasmussen 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
2600 S.E. 98th Avenue, Suite 100 
Portland, Oregon 97266 

U.S. Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 
83 S. King, Suite 212 
Seattle, WA 98104 
 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
Regional Environmental Officer 
500 NE Multnomah, Suite 600 
Portland, OR 97232-2136 
 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Forest Service 
Pacific NW Region 
319 S.W. Pine 
Portland, OR 97208 
 
Larry Evans, Chief Regulatory Branch 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
Portland District – Regulatory Branch 
333 S.W. First Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204 
 
Michael Tehan 
National Marine Fisheries Service 
1201 N.E. Lloyd Blvd, Suite 100 
Portland, Oregon 97232-1274  
 
L. Michael Bogert, Regional Administrator -
Environmental Protection Agency  
Region 10 
1200 Sixth Avenue 
Seattle, Washington 98101  

 

State Agencies 

The Honorable Ted Kulongoski 
Governor of Oregon 
160 State Capitol 
900 Court Street 
Salem, Oregon 97301-4047 

Karen Quigley, Executive Officer 
Oregon Legislative Commission on Indian Services 
167 State Capitol 
Salem, OR  97310-1347 

Katy Coba, Director 
State of Oregon 
Department of Agriculture 
635 Capitol St. NE 
Salem, OR 97301 

Stephanie Hallock, Director 
Oregon Department of Environmental Quality 
811 S.W. Sixth Avenue 
Portland, OR 97204-1390 

Phil Ward, Director 
Oregon Water Resources Department 
725 Summer Street NE, Suite A 
Salem, OR 97301 

Tom Murtagh, District Fish Biologist 
State of Oregon 
Department of Fish and Wildlife 
17330 S.E. Evelyn Street 
Clackamas, Oregon  97015 

Virgil Moore, Executive Director 
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife 
3604 Cherry Street N.E. 
Salem, OR  97303-4924 

Oregon Dept. of Fish and Wildlife 
Roy Elicker, Deputy Director 
3406 Cherry Ave. NE 
Salem, OR  97303 

Marvin D. Brown, State Forester 
Oregon Department of Forestry 
2600 State St. 
Salem, Oregon 97310 

Ann Hanus, Director 
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Oregon Department of State Lands 

775 Summer Street NE 

Salem, OR  97301-1279 


Dr. Dennis Griffin, PhD., State 

Archaeologist 

Oregon Department of Parks and Recreation 

State Historic Preservation Office 

725 Summer Street NE, Suite C 

Salem, OR 97301 


Vicki McConnell, Director and State 

Geologist 

Oregon Dept. of Geology and Mineral 

Industries 

800 NE Oregon Street #28 

Portland, OR 97233 


Lane Shetterly 

State of Oregon 

Land Conservation and Development Dept. 

635 Capitol Street NE, Suite 150 

Salem, OR  97301-2540 


Mike Carrier, Natural Resource Policy 

Director 

Governor Natural Resource Office 

Public Service Building 

255 Capitol Street NE, Room 126 

Salem, OR  97301 


Tim Wood, Director 

Oregon Department of Parks and Recreation 

725 Summer Street NE, Suite C 

Salem, OR 97301-1271 


Matthew Garrett, Director 

Oregon Department of Transportation 

355 Capitol Street NE, Room 135 

Salem, OR  97301 


Michael Grainey, Director 

State of Oregon 

Department of Energy 

625 Marion NE 

Salem, OR 97310 


Congressional Delegation 

Senator Ron Wyden
 
United States Senate 

Portland, OR 

1220 SW 3rd Avenue  

Suite 585 

Portland, OR 97204 


Senator Gordon Smith
 
United States Senate 

One World Trade Center 

121 SW Salmon Street, Suite 1250 

Portland, OR 97204 


Representative David Wu
 
United States House of Representatives 

Portland Office
 
620 SW Main, Suite 606 

Portland, OR 97205 


State Representative/Senator 

Senator Gary George
 
900 Court Street NE 

Suite S-214 

Salem, OR 97301-4067 


Representative Donna Nelson
 
900 Court Street NE 

Suite H-279 

Salem, OR 97301-4050 


Native American Tribes 

Confederated Tribes of Siletz 
Mr. Robert Kentta 
P.O. Box 549 

Siletz, OR 97380 


Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde 

Ms. Khani Schultz 

9615 Grand Ronde Road 

Grand Ronde, OR 97347 
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Agency and Public Mailing List 

County Offices/Commissioners  
 
Leslie Lewis, Chairwoman 
Yamhill County 
Board of Commissioners 
535 NE Fifth Street 
McMinnville, OR 97128 

Mike Brandt, Planning Director 
Yamhill County 
Department of Planning 
and Development 
525 NE 4th Street, 
McMinnville, Oregon 97128 
 
Kathy George, Vice Chair 
Yamhill County 
Board of Commissioners 
535 NE Fifth Street 
McMinnville, OR 97128 
 
Mary P. Stern, Commissioner 
Yamhill County 
Board of Commissioners 
535 NE Fifth Street 
McMinnville, OR 97128 

Bill Gille, Public Works Director 
Yamhill County Public Works Department 
2060 Lafayette Avenue 
McMinnville, OR 97128 

Cities (Including Mayor, Library, etc.)  

Rhine McLin, Mayor 
City of Dayton 
416 Ferry Street 
PO Box 339 
Dayton Oregon 97114 
 
Mary Gilkey City Library 
416 Ferry Street 
Dayton, OR 97114 

Special Interest Groups 

Oregon Trout Association 
65 S.W. Yamhill Street, Suite 300 
Portland, OR 97204 

Oregon Wildlife Federation 
2753 N. 32nd 

Springfield, OR 97477 

The Nature Conservancy 
821 S.E. 14th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97214 

Oregon Chapter Sierra Club 
2950 S.E. Stark, Suite 110 
Portland, OR 97214 

Trout Unlimited 
1300 North 17th Street, Suite 500 
Arlington, VA 22209 

OSPIRG 
1536 S.E. 11th Avenue 
Portland, OR 97214 

Salmon & Steelhead Anglers 
P.O. Box 293 
Gladstone, OR 97027 

Kathryn Thomsen 
Izaak Walton League of America 
1589 Wilson Street 
Eugene, OR 97402 

Water Watch of Oregon 
213 S.W. Ash, Suite 208 
Portland, OR 97204 

Assoc. N.W. Steelheaders 
P.O. Box 22065 
Milwaukie, OR 97269 

NEWSPAPERS 

News Register 
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611 East Third 

McMinnville, OR 97128
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ADDENDUM 


Assessment of Potential Effects to Essential Fish Habitat 


Addendum to the Biological Assessment for the 

Palmer Creek Water District Improvement Company Water Service Contract 






 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Addendum - ASSESSMENT OF POTENTIAL 
EFFECTS TO ESSENTIAL FISH HABITAT 

1.0 Introduction 

Under Section 305 of the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act 
(MSA), Federal agencies that authorize, fund, or undertake any action that may adversely affect 
any Essential Fish Habitat (EFH) are required to consult with NMFS. EFH has been defined as 
those waters and substrate necessary to fish for spawning, breeding, feeding, or growth to 
maturity (PFMC, 1999).  EFH has been designated for federally managed groundfish, coastal 
pelagics, and Pacific salmon fisheries as those waters and substrate necessary to ensure the 
production needed to support a long-term sustainable fishery (PFMC, 1999).   

The Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation) has prepared this assessment to evaluate the impacts 
of the proposed project on EFH for Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) and coho 
salmon (Onycorhynchus kisutch) that inhabit the project area. Pink salmon are not found in the 
project area. Freshwater EFH includes all streams, lakes, ponds, wetlands, and other water 
bodies currently, or historically, used by salmon, and necessary to provide habitat for spawning, 
breeding, feeding, or growth to maturity.  Fish protected under the MSA present in this vicinity 
of the Willamette River are coho salmon and Chinook salmon.   

2.0 Description of the Proposed Action 

Please refer to the analysis in the EA for detailed information on the project description, impacts, 
and mitigation for the proposed project. 

3.0 Effects Evaluation on EFH for Coho and Chinook Salmon 

The proposed project impacts on EFH necessary for migration, feeding, rearing, and spawning 
were evaluated in terms of migration of adults, spawning, rearing, and emigration of juvenile 
fish. 
Migration – The project would not impose an impediment to upstream movement of adult coho 
or Chinook salmon during construction or operation.  There are no coffer dams or other 
obstructions necessary in the Willamette River for installation of the fish screen at the existing 
intake on a backwater of the Willamette River.  Installation would occur during the ODFW 
designated inwater work period (June 1 to September 30).  Adult coho or chinook would not be 
expected to be present or present in the backwater area of the Willamette River where elevated 
temperatures would be expected to occur.  If adult fish were present, any noise or other 
installation activities possibly could cause fish to avoid the area and continue upstream.  
Although installation activities would be unlikely to have a measurable effect, some impact 
could occur. 

Operation of the intake structure during irrigation season could potentially attract fish.  The 
approach velocity would be low (less than 0.3 ft/sec) compared to the velocities of the 
Addendum - Assessment of Potential Page -I October 19, 2006 
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Willamette River (greater than 3 ft/sec), and entrainment or impingement of fish would not be 
expected to occur on the fish screen that meets the fish protection criteria approved by NMFS 
and ODFW. 

Spawning – Spawning activities during the inwater work period of June 1 to September 30 are 
unlikely for coho and Chinook salmon.  There are no records of spawning activities in the 
backwater area where the substrate material consists of sand-sized sediments.  Water quality 
impacts, such as turbidity and sedimentation likely would not occur during installation of the fish 
screen. Impacts are not expected to occur.   

Rearing and Emigration – Habitat conditions for juvenile fish in the vicinity of the existing 
intake are relatively minimal.  Although the substrate is primarily sand with no undercut banks, 
side channels, large cobble, or large woody debris, it is likely that juvenile fish use the area 
during portions of the year when water temperatures are adequate or during downstream 
movement.  Installation of the fish screen would occur during the inwater work period and after 
the major migration period in the spring months; however some fish likely would be present.  
Any juvenile fish present likely would avoid the area because of disturbances during installation 
of the fish screen. The operation of the project would minimize impacts on fish and habitat by 
maintaining a fish screen on the intake that would have a low approach velocity. 

Conclusion - Based on the timing of the work, the relatively minimal habitat in the vicinity of 
the project, the minimal amount of work needed for the installation of the fish screen on an 
existing intake structure, there will be a minimal to no adverse impact.  Installation of the fish 
screen approved by NMFS and USFWS will have a significant positive impact on coho and 
Chinook salmon.  The positive effects would occur from minimizing or avoiding the entrainment 
and/or impingement of fish at the irrigation intake.   

4.0 References 

PFMC. 1999. Amendment 14 to the Pacific Coast Salmon Plan.  Appendix A: Description and 
Identification of Essential Fish Habitat, Adverse Impacts and Recommended 
Conservation Measures for Salmon (August 1999).  Pacific Fisheries Management 
Council. 
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